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TOWN TAKES fllMO QUOTA
Dra Here Will It Concentrated Into
Dm Half Dty, the Afer-aee- n
ef Jane IRa.
P. L. Nordhaus and Forbes Park
hill, chairman and secretary, respect
ively, of the Lnno eonnty war stamp
organisation, nude a trip to ( oli
bus yesterday to line np the natives
down that way in the big drive now
n. They found the ('oaanata pen
tie needed very UtUa avtenaiin, how
ever, as they ahmady have been (lo
ins saaja good work, and have al
ready raised anions the business
houses almost the whole of the a.1,000
the Dealing men had decided to ask
of tawn. Isaac Klein was appointed
local chairman by Mr. Nordhsus,
with Mr. Greenwood of the Columbus
Slate bank as vice chairman. Mr
Kein called meeting of business men
in the afternoon, which Mr. Nordhaus
addressed, eipaiaing such details of
the campaign as Ware ant already
known to them. The Columbus men
agreed lo shoulder $15,000 of the
county's Muota of $94,280, including
the $.'1,000 to be accounted for by the
holiness booses.
The oirguniaation under Mr. Kehn
will work on the district plan to raise
their quota, dividing the town up
among several committees whose
business is to ana that every person
is solicited. This la mama hat dif-
ferent from the plan here, where a
number of men have agreed to dispose
of a certain amount of the stamps re-- l
ardleas of where the aaka am made.
Messrs. Northerns aad Porkwll will
make a trip tomorrow to Tunis, 'Had
Mountain and Hoodam to line up
workers m those districts.
A point in connection with the
stamps is worthy of mention here.
The "thrift stamps," the stomps of
small denomination, bear no interest,
no matter how long held. Internal is
paid only on the war savings at amps,
for which the thrift stamps may be
exchanged when enough are accumu
lated. The idea of the thrift stampa
lo give the children and very
Email investors a chance. The aav
Wis stamps are not a children's
gaum bv any means. They represent
ii solemn, gigantic undertaking by the
government lo raise two billion dol
lars for war purposes.
The plan here is to do nearly oil
i he canvassing oti the afternoon of
called a half-holida- y for that pur
New Mexico, Luna county aad
Demmg will haw to get up ' and
hump to meet their quota in the war
-- tamps campaign. IV state's quotu
is 6,098,000, which means that an
an average of lift will have lo be
reached for every man, woman and
child within its boundaries. The mag
nitnde of the job is better realised
when one learns that at last reports
only $486,872.23 of this amount bad
heea raised.
Luna county, according to the last
official report from the state, had
reached only a little more than
tenth of its quota. A little more than
$10,000 had been turned in on
quota of $06,000. Tats, of coarse,
doea not in elude the pledges since the
beginning of the present drive, vrhioh
reaches its climax June
week from today. On account of the
number of workers on the job and the
fael that they are left virtually
l heir own judgment as to the raining
of the money, no figures are yet
available on the local drive. Member
of the committee arc confident that
the Kant w be reached, bnt all admit
that it is a bigger Job than either the
Liberty Loan or the. Red Cross earn- -
Mies. The money must be raised i
principally in small amounts, and this
despite the plan for one hundred
workers to undertake to dispose of a'
thousand dollars each in stamps.
Tins arrangement, even if lha full
hundred workers can be secured, can
hardly succeed in raising the full sum
or anything afuahiag it. The
"little fellow" will have to furnish
the bulk A the money, as has been
demonstrated in all the other war
fund drives.
Not a single county in New Mexico
is anywhere aaar its quota, in fact
none stand any better right now
Una, unless it be by a
HWf Stiwt&fts Iw All
mmmmimm.
Monday On meal roast beef.
1W4H" awal boiled bet.
ThurAday - One meal boiled
Saturday, one sea! beefsteak.
All hotel and restaurant pro
motors have agreed to Serve
beef only on this schedule.
It is the householders, how-
ever, who alone can make thin
eiilu mmmllst arAsatstTA PiUaaniH..a s eiMii hiac uii w WHHW
ers are ajfted not to buy over a
pound and a half of beer with T
(he bone, iter person per week,
or a pound ami h ouurter with- -
nut tha hm
The need of conserving beef
for the fighters is again urgent.
Nw Marien iMBiiBMn sbnnld
respond to this appeal loyally
and onnaoientintiulv
MISS MARY MAHONEY
BRIDE OF ARMY MAN
Lieut. B. j. Carney ef 188th Ammufd-tle- n
Trail, Leads Denting Shi
to Altar.
Particular beauty and charm char-
acterised the wadding of Miss Mary
Mnhoney, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Mahoney, to Lieut. Bernard
Joseph Carney, of the 1001 ammuni-
tion train,' and formerly of Orinnell,
Iowa. Wodnesdav morning, at the
Church of the Holy Family in this
city.
The church waa demted with
artistic combinations of the military
ii nd spring garden motif, American
flags and quantities of daisies being
massed in boww-ttk- e effort in the
sanctuary, where the coremouy, par-form-
by Bev. Father Joseph M.
Cornet, waa followed by the nuptial
mass, with Rev. Father Joseph J.
Martin, chaplain of Camp Cody, as
iclubrant. A huge American flag
"drop" hung back of the ahmr aad
two mom al the entrance, separated
by an AJnanca eogse aver tna entry.
Too nhde to the altar was lined on
both sides wish dhaahm, and fern,
and rosettes of daisies covered the
altar itself.
Katheriue Wound
played Mendelssohn's wedding march
the bridal party entered the church
the bride oa bar faaWa arm, and at
tended by Misses Theresa Clark of
Denting and Mary Whalen of Ios
Angeles. Lieut. Carney was attended
by Lieut. Cartyte 0. Brown, 126th
field artillery. Mr. Edwin r. (lark
and Mr. John T. Hteley acted as
ushers.
During the ceremony Jdrs. Roaat
sang Maseagni's "Ave Maria."
The bride was attired in n biege
tailleur of Rashouara crepe and wore
hat of orchid shades harmonising
with her corsage of orchids and sweet
pans. The bridesmaids wore white
uud pink summer freaks and carried
bouquets ef white daisies.
Following the ceremony a wedding
banquet Waa nerved at the Mahoney
home, 18 North Iron avenue.
Uedt. and Mrs. Carney left imme
diately for a week's trip to Los An
gelee. They will be at borne in Dom
ing during the groom's stay at amp
Cody.
Those from outside the city who
nttended the wedding were: Mrs.
Rllen M. Carney and Misses Kathleen
and Aileen Carney of Orinnell, Iowa,
mother nnd sisters of the groom; Mr.
and Mrs. W. 8. Cox of Silver City;
Dr. and Mrs. R. H. Stovnll and dough
(ar, Miss
Springs.
1 34th Has KaiNr.
The 134th iufaatry rement at
Camp Cody boasts a kaiser of its
own, although it hopes to be in n
of two whan it reaches Rer-
un. The one it now has not only
isn't a Hun, but be spalls his name
differently from the beast of Berlin.
Ha is Pascal Riser of Abilene, Texas,
who recently came in among a small
bunch of volunteer recruits. Kixar
is fakty wall known ever the south -
went as "Cbsianaa," aad ho claims
to be the champion bareback rider of
the universe.
Major B. Robins, adjutant of the
07th brigade, is on a visit to points
m Nebraska.
small1 thai it can be disregarded
Saate We hardly tottcned the
stamps. Sandoval, Valencia and
Taos counties oaeb have only a little
more than eoa per cent f their quota,
according to the state report. La
comity, with 5,046 population and' a
quota of $100,000, shows only
laeav'aaanH Pejr
"yTam
JL 3m am" 'n
ffi Ye
BUY WAR
BEEF SHORTAGE ACUTE.
Less Than Three Days' Supply in
Sleraaje, Says Mr. Hoover.
Albuquerque, June 'JO. "I pledge
myself to nerve no beef in my hotel
until September fifteenth," Mrs. J.
M. Harris, proprietor of u hotel at
TnlbaWN.'., wrifcs to Food Jtdmin-istrato- r
Ely. "I want, to do my part
to help save the beef for our boys
over there and for our allies. Toil
may count on me to do everything in
my Mtwer to this end."
of pledges the adminialra-- l A large in the head-- 1 ut Oedy, for Paso
receiving response quarters of Mr. early with picked men
Intesi nnnenl In save beef. Four intention. bad for ami lie with them tomorrow
beef meals week the he assistant, Ralph C. the food jg,t.
now roast beef once, boiled beef
twice, beefsteak once. The people of
New Mexico can by" on this
schedule if they will just make the
sacrifice. The urgency of the situ-
ation is shown by the following tele-
gram from Hoover:
"Kly, Food Administrator, e
:
"As to any misunderstanding of the
apparently large figures on beef
storage out by the department
of agriculture:
"Reef in lias decreased
from 34(1,000,000 pounds on January
1st, to 227,000,000 on June
1st. Of this latter amount 130,000,.
000 nounds is meat in process of
preparation and shipment for allied
and army use. The RALANCE REP
RESENTS LESS THAN THRFK
DAYS' BI'PPLY TO THE
Nurses Set Building.
Edwin H. Brown. Held diector of
Red Cross at Camp Cody, re-
turned yesterday from a month's visit
to bis home Minneapolis. He sso
made a trip Washington in the in-
terest of the proposed recreation
building at the camp here for ibe Red
nurses, and brings the good
news that the building has boon or
and plans for the same ap-
proved, so will be started just
as soon as materials are secured.
The J. W. TbonqHion company will do
the work.
The building will be near the base
hospital. It will be identical in plan
with similar buildings erected in other
camps, containing a assembly
room with fireplace, room,
storage room, ate.
mrman unvaner m rranoa.
Herman Lindauer, son of the Pine
sheet merchant, who was called from
Luna county in the April draft, is
already hi France. His wife, who is
ut Kl received cablegram
from him Tuesday : mumm-int- his
arrival "over there." He went
from bare to Fort Sum Houston, at
Ban Antonio.
Old PHs-r- s
office.
given away at the
MANY YEARS' SALARY TO
FURNISH BUSH'S OFFICE
Deming Man Insists an With
Own Coin far Flttinq Up His
at
CENTS
Honors.
endeavor
deniieus Fort
Hliss
Journal.) lines of spon swimming and
H. B'Hwh, wen Hoy Denting WnaH have already dianon.
noss man, who tomorrow will Issgin trated their stqa'riority at Ibe box-bi- s
us assistant to state iug gmne, but Ihe other Ines have not
food will spend many been this year in competition
times nis yearly salary as assistant imd there is "dope" available for
ui furnishing office in the lod n guess at outcome.
Urn Cunt. L. R. S. Fenruson. uthlellc
kind food vacant room director leaves
tion in its I gave evidence Rush's j tomorrow his
the It. been will back
a is Bly,
"get
in
sent
pounds
the
at
to
Cross
dered
that
j
large
sewing
Paso, s
safe
Paying
baseball. They
tenure
schedule
ailnumstrutor, stated. He explained The baseball game first the
that il wns all that Mr. Rush had card, at 2'M p 01. Cody has a prac-aske- d
for. He not that the lieallv new team, with casual
food administration go to he expense
of buying ftirninrc. for him.
Mr. Ktisli's salary as assistant win
Ik- - $1 a year perhaps. A discovery
h:ts been nuide, according to Mr. Ely.
I bat there is no legal authority for
pavnrciit salaries to some of1 Smith, p.
I men, nt east, who have been Swimmers Davidson,
ihc government for ('lathi ttaorphan, Peterson,
l a year. McCafney,
Inilled to cause a walk out.
The food administrator stated ihni
be was ileased to gel Mr. Bosh as
bis assistant He has known Mr.
Rush intimately for years. The food
nbninistrntor pronounced him to Is
one the mosl successful business
men in southwestern New and
lossessed, as his success indicates,
unusual business acumen and energy.
Mr. Rush is manager the
Lumber nnd has lag hold-
ings in real estate in lama county, N.
M., and California.
Leses Pets Tomorrow.
Tomorrow the six thonssnd new
in Major Philpoi's
enmp will be distributed to their
regiments throughout the
camp, according lo an announcement
al division headquarters, replacing
men who have gone
There is an unofficial that
approximately the same number of
new men are expected in before July
1st, including thousand from
and Oklahoma, bnt head
had made no announcement
tauchinff on the subject. The officers
and nno-enm- s who hit e been drilling
Ibe new men are at tne
asual enmp following their depart
& .
i
ure, However.
So many aaea have been transferred
from name of the maits at . ap that
t ornpany E, 134th infantry, boost
only one buck private, with the nsus1
bunch of officers and non-cunt- s over
him. Since the case of tbe on
croil who for a time h d the
Old given
Graphic
in America.
awny at the
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WVE TUB
fight It Here.
SAVINGS STAMPS?
ATHLETES TO BLISS TOMORROW
Codyites After Baseball. Swi
and
Cody will to take
The scalps the of
at Kl Paso tomorrow in three
(Albuquerque boxing,
the
administrator, tried
no
his the
'administration's heudquarters.
El
is
reserved
storage
lh on
did wish
Ibe of
of
Iteming
in
ta
of
to
pampers included. The tentative line-ui- )
fo'ows: Kumsuv-Vhitetre- rf;
cf; If; Holliduy-Knack- ,
lb; Croy. 2b; Tate, ss; r,
.'lb Marciison-Kenned-
ei Wilson, Redhoy, Sullivan,
lie McCoy,
fedeml Rowen.
This discovery, however, Rehni, Hoyt, Cordosa,
Mexico
of
of
company
hYilpot
troops casual
report
several
Kaunas
iiiarter
remain
papain
offtoe.
COPY
Boxing
several
irivate
Camp
Oiimes, Moore,
Pope,
A I tun If U oni VolaATiin' hi aoanaan i mo j ' j -
Itoxers Alexander, Ruckles,
Slciihmcr, Kleck, Brennnn, Harry,
Pay.
Of weekly baud concert by 12'ith field
artillery band, at Silver avenue and
Hemlock street, adjoining armory, at
7:4a o'clock, Monday evening, June
24. Afred Grimm, director.
March "Rarnum nnd Rmley's
Favorite" King
Overture "Poet and Peasant"..
, Suppe
Walts "The Skater".
Selection from "Chimes of Nor-
mandy" Pmnquettc
"Bits of Remick No. 18 B," new
i n ) "Rigoletto Quartet" Verdi
(h) "Mexican Kisses" .Roberts
(a) ondoliers," from "A Day in
Venice" . Nevin
(b) Venetian Love Song...
March-"12- 5th Field Artillery".. -
Encksen
- -
(Dedicated to Band Lander Alfred
Grimm.)
Adjoining ground will be thoroughly
sprinkled preceding tbe concert. Ad-
ditional seats will he provided st the
concert grounds.
Weds Seat) Batata Shi.
Lieut. Harry Kjetmyr of tbe 127th
machine gun battalion, and Miss Mil-
dred Bdter, of Huron, S. D, worn
married Saturday at 6:00 p. ai. at
the Rapt is t church. Rev. Batten per
formed the ceremony. The bride ar
rived from Huron last week in oat
nanv with imrties on their way to the
Old papers given
Graphic office.
away at the
KM IS AOQiHTTEO
Man Charted
WorioBtn al Tunis to
By the Jury.
Verdtet Expected Today la Aaatfate
Daataaa Beat leoen
CaaavMajonts Are IssenjL
Monte Keysaw, on trial for tbe al
leged murder of R. B. Owen, in the
Luna county district court urn
Thursday and Friday, was
by tbe jury Friday night aftar i
hours' deliberation. The state made
a hard fight to convict Keyaaw, but
sa the utter was tbe only witness of
Owen's death (if there wss any wit-
ness al all), tbe evidence was neces-
sarily circumstantial in nature and
not of sufficient strength io convince
Ihe jury that wilful murder had heea
done.
Owen', body was badly mutilated
by a In in, and the defense contended
i hut this and this alone was tlkS eniie
of death. Tbe state undertook to
show that Keyssw had killed him and
placed him on tbe track to cover the
crime. It was also alleged by the slat
ss a possible motive for the crime
thst there waa had blood between the
men on account of relations both man
had had with the sume woman, who
was Owen's wife ut the lime of his
death. The men were working wa u
car gang ut Tunis with iwa others,
who had left then alone together tem-
porarily.
The Arcbttoto damage swA, in
wbiab B. S. Johnson, administrator of
the estate of Harry H. Archileto, de-
ceased, asks the Dewing Ice A Bee-tri- e
company for n0,000 dnanaans.
was before the court Wednesday and
yesterday, moot of tbe frrst morning
beinK taken up with the eaaaannelnw
of s jury. Tbe ease arises from Hi
th of Harry Archileto of Deming
last fall from canses which the
plaintiff alleges was the fuait of the
defendant. Young Archileto left hU
borne, in tbe south weat part of town,
to go across the street to uso a
neighbor's telepbans, Oa tea wo.t
back he was killed, it is alleged, by
contact with a wire banging from one
of the light company's poles.
Va light d: Watson are attorneys for
the plaintiff, while R. F. Hamilton
and A. W. Pollard are conducting the
defense. The examination of wit-
nesses was finished yesterday ! fter-noo-
A verdict is expected this
morning.
Tbe following mminul cases hove
been decided and penitentiary com
iritments issued therein:
E. L Nevitt, larceny, three to five
years.
Rafael Tru jillo. one to two years,
seduction. Tmjillo is from Fay
wood.
Charles Burns, larceny, three to
five years.
Jesus Mores, larceny from dwelling
nnd shop, two to three years.
Curtis Freeman, unlawfully cut-
ting fence, two to three yoor. Free
man is tbe who wns caught
aiding a deserter from ( amp Cody on
his way to the border a couple of
months ngo. It waa on this exciir
sion that tbe offense occurred fur
which he drew sentence.
Antonio Cortea, manslaughter,
seven to ten years. Cortes killed
Uvenado Diaz in Deming last spring.
He at first pleaded not guilty to mur-
der, hut later was allowed to pteed
gnBty to manslaughter. He baa u
criminal record and is not unfamiliar
with the inside of prison wads.
Jose Rome, four to five years.
From "Over There" to Cody
Lieut. Price W. Beobe, of the reg
uar army, baa arrived aad been as-
signed to the intelligence section as
instructor. He is regimental mteHi-gew- e
officer of the 186th infantry
of the 42nd or "Rainbow" division.
and comes bare after eight month- -
service in
Old papers given
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The Fire is Stbatttti
aa'ia-- '
Swift & Company
Has Grown
The feet that a business organ-
ization has grown steadily for
forty years proves that it has
kept continually meeting a vital
business demand
most have kept "fit" or it could
not have stood the strain of ever-shifti- ng
conditions.
Swift Company has been trained
in the school of experience.
Every day of its forty years of
service has solved some new problem
of value its customers.
Every year has proved its ability to
learn by experience, and to use this
knowledge for the benefit of those
with whom it dealt.
Swift & Company, U. S. A.
tenttslry
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Camp Wants Wonen Workers.
Major Sturcke, camp quartennas
ter at t amp Cody, has asked Forbes
Parkhill, head of the federal employ-
ment bureau in this ehj for thirty
women for work in the reclamation
department at (he camp. Soldiers'
wives are given preference for the
work, which pays $50 per month to
start with. The workers arc expect-
ed to live outside the camp, the infer-
ence being, although mo Mpecifieation
i5 nui.lt. that the army will provide
transportation la and from the camp.
The reclamation work has princi-
pally to do with the mending of ojd
clothing and other article-- , whose
savago value t worth patting any
j work upon. This call for extra work-
ers is taken to indicate a considerable
extension of thai line ot won at
Camp t od), in line with similar ex-
tension in every camp in the country.
Fifteen women were also wanted for
the new base ho-pii- al laundry estab-
lished by Fred Borenstem of Silver
City a few weeks ago.
Patronize Graphic Advertisers.
bottV of Okqitot Club Ginger Ale. Watch
nrl babble m the gsass-ii- ght as Uughter- -u
a benwiof eanhfht. Sapawior to charged
mt ahmitt any ansaed drink. Buy by the case.
ajcQoor dua cam Any, maa, mass., u. s. a.
I
State Veleriaariaa Ssys Btrsj
teeted by State it Werst Enemy
to Hi Stock Industry.
Disease Cheeked in Lima and Might
Be Permanently EMminttwJ Bttt
far Seayn9r BtnK.
Iteeted by
Iverse factor t
fight against
ra, hero and
. accordion ti
here from mate ( ol'ege
i the most
t hen to bo
i spread of
where in
pen EL P.
u, who was
last week
investigating the cholera situation, ot
the request end with the collabora-
tion of 4-- C. Beymnn, county agri-
cultural agent. The raucous -- voiced
scavenger repay l he commonwealth
for their protection by spreading the
germs of cholera, blackleg and ether
decimating contagions from fern to
farm fader and with more persist-e- n
and nw-r- e dire results then
any uher agncy. Rats, rabbits and
other peats he p to spread diaeeiee
among the 1. I , bet the raven is the
chief criminal nd doe far more
hem than eU the rest combined. The
others can bt kept away from the
stoek to name ixtent, but Br'er Raven
ftieth where he Uatath and nobody
can keep him out.
As long as the raven enjoys the pro
lection of the law, Dr. Johnston de
dares, cholera and blackleg will con-
tinue to be the New Mexico stock-
men's chief and most harrying prob-
lem. Exterminate the ravens and the
nmhUm ia hi f solved. Then should
oe no auncuiiy aeepng uowu me
contagious then, and the chance are
good that their ravages might be
permanently eliminated in a reasona-
ble time.
Dr. Johnston confirmed Prof. Hey.
man's diagnosis of the cholera cases
discovered two " eks ago in two
widely separated parts of the county.
At hothtyaces prompt steps had been
taken to prevent the spread of the
disease, immediately upon its discov-
ery, and III as far no now cases haw
developed on the two farms or on
adjoining places. Bttt for the ravens
it might he said that the plague is
definitely cheeked.
At one of the farms whore the chol-cr- a
was found a herd of thirty hogs
was practically wiped oat, only three
surviving. All hogs not suffering
from the diseiu wan inoculated, and
storkmen in the neighborhood affect-
ed are treating their hoga as fast aa
the serum can be obtained. Dr. John-
ston and Prof. Heyman both insist
that every well hog in the county
should he inoculated as soon as pos-
sible.
The single inoculation (with serum
only) is being used. This gives
from the disease for a short
time only, whereas the double inocu-
lation (serum and vaccine) although
more costly, gives permanent im
munity. Dr. Johnston, who is a strong
advocate of the double treatment, will
rive some demonstrations in its aiwH
cation tomorrow, when he Vill return
here for the meeting called at the Pine
street tabernacle for the organisation
of a county farm bureau. He will be
one of the speakers at the meeting,
and will show moving pictures and
slides illustrating hew the cholera
and blackleg are fought by science,
for the benefit and instruction of the
stockmen.
ft earn l laUsaa Fllflilafafari
wMlfl WtflB) awtjpssjawawa af a
Add one more to the stars on the
high school flag'. Robert Spain
of the class of '17, it has just
been learned here, enlisted three
weeks ago at Tucson in the railway
construction engineers, being the osdy
Luna countv boy to go into that
branch of the service thus far. The
branch requires experience at prac
tical railroad work and Robert waa
able to qualify by reason of sevet
years under his father, former boss
of an S. P. extra gang, now section
foreman at Myndus.
Young Spain passed through hero
last Friday en route from Saa ma
cisco to Caoeo Sheridan, Ala- - A no
training: camp work is required of
men in this branch and as engineer
of all kinds are badly nended in
France, it is likeW that he will he
called oversea within a very short
time, possibly immediately on re
porting at Camp Sheridan.
Word has reached Darning of the
death at Los Ananias laat week of
Mm. 0. C. Berryman, who waa a rasi
dent of this place several years ago
It aaeese Mrs. Berryman had boasase
Icsiiondent on account of long-eo- n
tinned ill health and jumped from the
eighth story of a building in which she
was employed. Death waa raatea
taneoos.
Your emmon sense will tall you
thai you cannot bay bow all the
things you bought before we had a
war to wro. Yonr buying must he re
stricled and your saviags invented id
War Satiate
ALEXANDER FINOS TARTAR
BUT Willi IN THE SIXTH
Ralph Alexander, the pride of toe
133rd ambulance company, ra into
considerable snag in Ins boot with
George Lambson of Uw mum com- -
At succeeded in
in too sixth
round. Weight, height and roach de
cidsd the battle, Alexander having the
bettor in each, for Lambeon was his
equal in fighting skill and in ganioness
and eggreesiveneos. He was twelve
pound lighter than "Also," and this
handicap finally proved too much.
He weighed 179 to Alexander's 191.
Umbson landed soma good blows
on his opponent, but without notable
effect. Just before the blow that
ended the fight he got in two hay-
makers, hot Alexander still had a
right cross in his system and pro-
duced it at this juncture with de-
cisive effect. Iiomhecn was not Out,
regaining his feet at the count of nine,
but was in no aoadition to proceed,
so Referee Tosses? Connolly stopped
the boat and declared Alexander the
winner. The fight was scheduled for
eight rounds.
Roy Braanan got the decision over
Kid Ktrayer in their six-rou- mix,
simply and only because of his
for he had not a whit
the better of the battling, according
to unbiased experts at the ringside.
But there is a tradition that points
must be granted the man who carries
the fighting, and rightly so, and so
Brennan won. Strayer and Brennan
will have to fight over a longer route
to settlettbe question of their respect-
ive merits. Both are lightweights.
Willie Kelley was unable to last
through the third round of the pre
liminary with Jack Barry, the latter
outclassing him from the start, Kel
ley was on- - the verge of a knockout
when Referee Connolly stopped the
boat in the third.
Snap Weed Fending Not Harmful
President A. I). (Vile of the Agn
nltural college, says: "The idea
prevailed that the feeding of these
plants (yucca or soap weed) would
disarrange the stomach or digestive
tract of the animal.' On the Jornadn
range reserve in Dona Ana county,
Mr. Tumey fed two steers eighty to
ninety days exclusively on soap weed
and cottonseed meal. Both steers
have boon killed and very carefully
examined by the college nutrition
l ll'i i .Ai 1 ' i .1cnemau ana vewiuunaus, ami inn
found the digestive tract in a most
healthful and normal condition. The
meat wea of splendid flavor and good
texture."
Fail Wants Big Army.
Washington, June 20. A recom
mendatiou that no fewer than 3,000,- -
000 men be used in the war during
the nest war is made in an amend
ment to the army appropriation bill
introduced by Senator rail of New
Mexico, Organization of three regi
ments of mounted voun leers, not of
Idraft age, to protect property in the
I'nited States is proposed In another
amendment introduced by Senator
Fall.
Lass Rosaias Bats a
av
Lean Robbins, son of Mr. and Mrs.
D. S. Robbins of this city, and at pres
ent member of the reserve officers
training corps at Presidio, Calif., baa
been appointed as instructor in me- -
. . ... f L A
eiianics ana auto repair won i
MesiUa Park, and wiH take up his
duties there some time in July. Leon,
who is only 18 years old, is a Deming
high school graduate, class of 1017,
and ia one of seventy -- two from that
institution now in the service.
Waman's SUtsment Will Help Demmtj
"I hated cooking because whatever
I ate gave me sour stomach and a
bloated feeling. I drank hot water
aad olive oil by the gallon. Nothing
helped until I tried simple buckthorn
bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed in
Because it flashes the en-
tire bowel treat completely Adler-i-k- a
relieves aay ceee sour stomach, gas
pendidtta, The iastant action is sur-
prising. J. A. Klnnear Drug Co,
Those who were Doming visitors
moat of than against their will this
week, ere unanimous in the opinion
that a few pesos of hat $100,000
road bond money should be spent on
the Colnmhus-Deirrin- g road. Judgine
from the way oar appeals have been
regarded in the past we do not expect
much unless the necessity should
ai.se from the other end of the road.
Cmain.
War Kavinga Stamps help provide
that "Force, force to the utmost,
force without stint or limit, the right
eous aad triumphant force which shall
make right the law of the world,"
which President Wilson eaya mut be
used against our enasnia .
Make every day a thrift day aad
help your government end the war
days.
just Kerosene Cost tor Cooktag
Cook with karoeeno. it costs little. On eale every-
where. And do wondttful cooking with the New
Perfection.
Steady, imoksWi ht. RmI fu lov eomitwl with korot.
Alr.d 3,000.000 users.
buds in 12-1- 4 burner sisw. with or wfcham eabiaet tap
sod oven.
Ask your dt.lt. about lb New PsrUdion Keraxae Wkw Haater .
Use CeeMtlti Safety Oil -- Every drop works.
Dmlm WlmMmtd Hinwat1 ATew Vs Ck 3mi
1 A. B. DanMs DaaWM MtresMile Cs.
C. 0. Donaldson J. A. Msheney
af H. Narhstra 4 Sena Cs.
BTlCOlsn'INEhrrALOILCOMPAW
m KjO? (A Co,0,,do Corporation) MViPr D,BT.ShlO.Pii TkijMii, si m Sen Satst
Spend a Pleasant Hour at the
PALACE RINK 1
1 1 7 South Silver
Old Comet Theater Building
Special afternoon hours tor women and beginners
2:00 to 4:30 StotesMen 25c;
Ladies and Children 15c.
Evening Skating Session, 6:00 to 10:30
,
Skates, 35c. Ladies Free
Phone 432. W T. FiTZPATRICK, Ownrr
SEEDS
CANE 8EI0S, MIL0 MAIZE.
KAFFIR 0RN, FETERITA,
COW PEAS and FIELD CORN.
Recleaaed amber cane, 50 lbs,
$3.75; 100 lbs., $7.00.
up, $825 per 100 lbs.
Red Top cane, 50 lbs., $5", 100
lbs., $9.75; 500 lb. lots and up.
$9JO per 100 lbs.
Dwarf Milo Maize, 50 h.,
$4 JO; 100 lbs., 1MB; loo lbs. and
Dwarf Black Hulled White Kaf-
fir Corn, 50 lbs., $8.75; 100 lbs.,
$7JB0.
Fanoy Feterita, 50 lbs., $8.50:
100 Ibs.r$l0.
AA f. o. b. E Paao, cash with
order,
LET 08 HAVE V0R ORDERS.
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.
El Paso Seed Co.
(INC.)
523 San Antonio St
"Just Rest of New Court House."
Phone 309 El Paso, Tax.
SERVICE
In Gam, Tobaccos, Novelties,
Fruits, Candies, Root Bear aad
Odds end Ends.
Phil McLaughlin
Cor Silver end Fine St.
Phone 82 Deama, N. M.
Old paper for sale at the Graphic
Professional
Directory
VAIJOHT A WATSON
ATTOtWKTU SNP OOONSBUiae
Baker Block Spruce Street
JANET RE1D, M. D.
PHveioiAM and euaaaoN
Mains
Opsritl sMseaae ftna hi
"a oaibMUK, ana t
auiwerea ear or alga!
weSv
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80;
puraiouN and Buauaoe
Olrkw is OH TMsjkisi Baastaf
I'hone 220J Silver Aveaue
H. YOUNG, V. a.
OtsSim el IM Oe I
Residence Phone m
OSes Dwalm Vast TraeaSW.
Calls answered ptamfllj day or night
W. C. RA
Silver Avenue
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Judge Colin Nebistt, of tae federal
eonrt st Santa ft, held eoart bm
Monday morning, the first time that
eh a court has set in Deming. The
ewion wa 4 tt offio, of Judge
Bofnr st the court house. Most of
tne morning wan eoastnnad with the
ooamdarution of the cam of the
Uealum Pis Co. vs. R.'W, Pasco, tor
iafrtagemeot of patent. The charge
was thai Pasco ha been using a pis
container on which the Usatnm peo-
ple hoW patent, Aa injunction was
asked for, and was granted tempor-
arily ley the court, pending the hear,
lag of the ease on its meritK at a
later date. This hearing will he nt
Santa FY
Three rases were heard Tuesday
morning in which ths defendant
ptads&ffafty and received sentences.
One of these, that of a Mr. Morton,
was of rather unusual interest. Mort-
em was steward of a club of army!
officer st Columbus These officers
give him money to buy liquor with
for them to drink at the club, snd he
complied, ignorant, as he contended,
that be was breaking any law. He
succeeded no well in convincing
Judge NebMtt of his innocent inten-
tions that he whs let off with a 60-da- yjail sentence in the Luna countyjuil.
Mrs. Prank Bates was sentenced to
60 days in the county jail for running
an immoral house at Columbus.
Bam Ferguson, former Spring
luondryman, pleaded guilty to
charge of transporting ftqaor in the
military sone around Camp Cody, and
received the severest sen teno of the
Int. He drew eight months in the
state penitentiary at Santa Pe.
Judge Neblett returned to Santa
Pe Wednesday without attending to
the job he came here to do that of
the naturalisation of the alien sol-
dier at Camp Cody. It developed
after his arrival that the naturalisa-
tion paper were all made out for
"State of New Mexico, County of
Lina," n technicality that took them
on of the authority of u federal
judge to handle. Accordingly, the job
of finishing the naturalisation pro-
ceedings goes bank to Judge Ray-
mond R. Ryan, now presiding over the
district court st the Luna county
court house. He is expected to take
up thai work ifnmedisely on he ad-
journment of court.
Summers BurkhVrd, It ft. district
attorney, returned to Santa Pe last
week immediately after it hename
evident that Judge NeWett could not
take hold of the naturalisation work.
William Rose, IT. 8. marshal, and A.
C Zinn, clerk of the federal court,
Vent home Tneaday.
Sdmtie Mis News Agency.
A deal was made Monday whereby
W. E. Holt and A. L. Maple come into
possession of the Doming News
Ingency on July 1st. Mr. Hplt is to
have active charge of the business.
H. W. Schutxe, present owner of the
concern, some time ago made the gov-
ernment an offer of bis services aa
an expert in the handling of oils, and
on receiving a favorable reply from
Washington promptly closed the deal
that leaves him free to go when the
call comm.
Mr. Rehntse has built up a very
large business since he come here last
fsll from Del Rio, Tex. He has
proven himself a booster and a pa-
triot, and we are sorry to lose him
frOm Dentins' Rllt k nan nn.knkU
help more toward the winning of the,
war if in tbe government service than
b can her, and that's the big thing.
Mr. Holt is newspaper man of life-lon- g
experience and should make an
unqualified success of his new
War savings Stamps save lives.
Dr. J. 0. Moir is attending to busi-
ness in Chicago, Dr. J. S. Hatcher
taking care of his practice during his
Mrs. B. HL Matthews, 216 South
Qold, is somewhat improved after a
iege of bMness, her friend will be
glad to note.
Nw Mexican Uyt Fftwristfon it
Ntw fttttai Uimnoni k
MMtfWasMHftMt.
Washington, June 20. Bmn of the
leading Dsmoerata in congress ee- -
cmtty behevs that Senator Pall of
New Mexico, Bepabtiaaa, saved the
Democratic party when ha so adroitly
defeated the proposed cloture rule,
backed by the Democrats io the sen-
ate, ua a measure of present party
expediency. The New Mexico fcen- -
ator iiaa been recognised for several
years aa a really big man nationally,
but he jarred political combinations
of the nation to the my foundations
wnen ne so maternally assisted in the
defeat of a measure supported by the
powerful influences of a majority
political party and an administration
absolutely dictating legislation.
I he recent utterances of Senator
Pall, and bis legislative proposals,
have put down the foundation for n
new alignment of political affilia-
tions in every community. The Dem-
ocrat admittedly deserted the
principles ef the party
when they attempted to put over the
cloture rule, and the same leaders
hive done many other things of late
absolutely contrary to the Democratic
teachings of the past.. Pall hits es-
tablished tbe principle that no cloture
rule should work to favor majority
party caucus measures, which is the
hardest blow yet delivered to the ma-
chine rule in political parties. He
also is asking a fight for the open
discussion of foreign treaties, which
is the principal demand of all labor
movements in all countries of the
world. He i not in accord with his
party, and is in open hostility to the
present Oemocrutic alignment in the
senate, but he seems to have a follow-
ing of both Republicans and Dem-
ocrat. " mYt 5
It is believed a way has been found
to stop the tearing up of the stock
ranges of tha state by outside bag
manufacturers who use the yucca
plant. The plant is needed by the
New Mexico stockmen, having proved
of tremendous value during tbe
drouth.
It is reported that Senator Jones
has made a decision aa to the land
office appointments for New Mexico
now being contested.
Congressman Walton has said that
he will not go to New Mexico for the
purpose of iRathtg a campaign for tbe
nomination for the United States sen-
ate unless congress adjourns, which
it will not do. He will leave his can-
didacy in the hands of his friends.
Dr. Boyd and a number of New
Mexicans have been in Washington
for some time working for the better
ment of conditions under (he Ele-
phant Butte project in the Rio Grande
valley.
Y. W. C. A. Travelers' Aid.
The Young Women's Christian As-
sociation has placed a travelers' aid
at the union waiting room at Deasing
station. This representative meets
trains coming hi between tbe hours of
8:30 a. m. and 12:30 noon, and 5:30
to 8 :20 p.m. She renders assistance
to travelers, especially Women and
girls and young boys who are alone.
Soldiers wishing to have their rel-
atives met are invited to avail them-
selves of this service., which is free.
Requests for the service should be
aent to the Y. W. C. A. hostess house
on the day previous to the expected
arrival. Such requests may be by
personal application or telephone.
Arny HAmm's
Mothers, wives and sisters of amy
men are urged to attend an important
Meeting of Company B, at "Women
of American Army," to be held at tbe
chamber of commeror Saturday even-
ing, June 22nd, 7:30.'
(4Mguad)
MRS. MARGARET SHAW,
Company Clerk.
Samuel Ferguson pleaded guilty be-
fore Jpdge McKeyas last Friday to a
charge of transporting liquor to the
notary tone. He was bound om ta
the federa grand jury in the sum of
750.
New Teal Theatre
H. G. BUSH, Manager.
A Joyous Hit b
"THE PERPENDICULAR FARM"
A Musical Comedy in Three Acta
CHANGE OF BILL SUM DAY
NOTE: Some New People in the Cert.
POPULAR PRICES-Ph- tne Now for Seat 4 4 7
1
n. Howard, charged with violat
ing the espionage act; Arthur Nesbit.
selling liquor to soldiers in uniform;
M Ferguson, transporting liqaar
within the prohibited sope of tfe
training camp of Cody; Karl Bern-
hardt, for violating tbe espionage act
in tampering with military passes,
ana Hosts truism for maintaining a
house of qaeeticnable character,
"The Cetera Caw"
"The colors oaUt" the bugles blow,
Behold thy sons New Mexico!
While, "I have answered," coomb the
Ten thousand heroes' glad reply
Yes, thrice ten thousand from the
plan,
The deserts wide, the vast uoxgajn ;
The Rio Grande takes a voiee.
The purple mountain peaks rejoice,
t he drum-beat- s rot), tbe colors glow,
To arras thine ownNew Mexico I
New Mexico, to aim thine 'own!
The heaping rocks, the sculptured
stone,
Tha solitudes' volcanic sandu
Raise from the dust their hero bands,
The fair-haire- d Saxon of tbe plain,
Tbe proud descent of ancient Spain.
Gifts to our shores of warriors old,
I'nsullied in their valor bold;
With Zuni and with Navajo,
Spring to thy call new Mexico!
Spring to thy call to crush the foe,
This is the gift, New Mexico :
To save from maim and bruise and
stroke
The Belgian child from slavery's
yoke;
Mstmn, snd mnid, and helpless age,
'Gainst whom, insane with fiendish
rage,
The brutnl fbemen heap their wrongs,
The blood-go- d Odin tune their songs:
Tq strike the tyrant blow for blow,
Blest be thine arms New Mexico!
No slackers hide in God's great hills ;
No traitors drink from mountain rills;
No cowards 'neath thy holy sides
Watch from their camps the stars to
rise.
Thy cactus, with her prickly spine,
Would crush the heart that dare
repine;
That dare not answer at thy call,
That dare not fight, or fighting fall.
God makes thy mother-prid- e to glow
0 thrice rejoice .New Mexico !
Blest be thine arms New Mexico,
Thrice-arme- d, in cause so jnst,-- w.
know
Thy western manhood no poor boast
Por "We have answered!" shouts the
bos.
The strong yaquero of the plain,
The gift of brawn, of pride, of brain,
Of courage true, of loyalty,
Themselves the surest prophecv
That makes thy voioeful colors glow
In that response New Mexico.
NORA TREW.
Magdalene, N. M.
Old papers given sway at the
Graphic office.
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE Baby buggy; coat 46;
can be had cheap. Call 104 Weat
Eighth. Mrs. E. P. Boudinot. It
POR SALE White sewing machine,
new. Inquire 212 West Hemlock,
or phone 88. li
POR SALE
house on grade east of court
bouse, $850.
Large rooming house, furniture and
!eas at bargain; $2,000.
m house, eloae in, on corner;
fine income; $6,000.
adobe house with sleeping
porch; also from on South
Diamond; a good buy at $1,660.
4 room modem house, two small
bouses and one house
with shaping porch; rent $180 per
month; a bargain for some one st
$4,000.
LOTS OP LOTS
3 lota on Tenth street near camp en-
trance, good business property;
.'t(M) each.
Lots, Rllt. A. S., Orr add., eor. Tenth
and Spruee, at $136 each, easy
terms.
Lota, Blk. 68, WelUs add., sear
Codyville; water and lights, fat
$100 each.
4 lota, cor. I
SffW eaefc.
.
snd Granite, at
2 lots on gowth street, east
front, line.
We are sgswt for M per osat of the
saleable .ts in Dentin.:. 'Nnf
eed."
3 comer lots, one and one-hal- f
How Cheery
tha gurgling of a
"Royal-Rochestt- r" Percolator
on the morning breakfast tble.
How promising , too for It
wane a cup of
Rich, full-flavore- d,
and you are certain of the same
kind every time for Royal
Coffee comes from a
"Roual Rocitater" Percolator
Percolation starts within 30
seconds. Perfect coffee in 15
minutes.
Your Whole Family Would
Enjoy It!
We have amy attract) rt Ombm tad
paean lot Mora, atactic or alcatel.
"Pm for Unit In Ms cede mom "
Mock of post for We
tire from
W K
03 lots m Kl for
in for Innd.
for city
for '
We are and can Iriide your
We went land in
or San Stilm
have
CO.,
on the
I N. M. El
266.
POR 6x0 grass rug,
new; for
'r 512
FOR
with
bent
easy terms
like rent. Real Co.
TO For prop
one of the best of land
close to on
with Real
Co.
CAN GET you from one to three sec
best land in state to file on.
Real Co,
By a nurse,
and little to esffl
for by the day or IM
Cell 600 8. It
TO or
trunk and sn
for cash. cure
6-- f
Man to sell in
and
for
num. Must
Tea Co., 112 4th
St.,
No
A big for
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to the
by one of the
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We have of
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HEADQUARTERS
Sporting Goods
Camping Outfits
is for it be
or something for
you a
ua for a of following
all
Goldmetle
Hammocks
to
REASONABLE
J. A. Mahoney, Inc.
THE STORE OF QUALITY
Mail given careful and
office, $2,HMI.
Missouri.
TRADE WILL YOUt
Peso Deming
Land Arkansas Deming
Land property.
Oily property ranch.
specialists
property.
Brown, Kastlund,
('olemnn counties,
Teres. Wbni ynuT
WELLS PEUGH REALTY
"Always Job."
liming, Paso, Texas.
Phone
SALE nearly
cheap cash. Inquire
(Jiuphic South Gold.
SALE house, strictly
modem, connected sewer,
fenced, outbuildings, residence
section, $2,200; payment,
Pioneer Estate
EXCHANGE Deming
erty, pieces
Deming, macadamized
street; strictly modem col-
lege electric lights. Pioneer
Estate
tions,
Pioneer Estate
WANTED.
WANTED practical
babies children
hour, night.
erene'es given. Gold.
WANTED, BUY- -A steamer
wardrobe h
handbag, cheap Meat.,
Graphic.
WANTED necessities
Deming surrounding terri-ortie- s.
Good opportunity right
furniah bond. Write
Grand Union West
Pueblo, Colo.
OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS.
capital necessary. busineas
energetic Reduces
living. Groceries, paints, stock
foods other necessities,
wholesale prices direct con-
sumer through traveling representa-
tives largest wholesale
growers, Ambitious
willing work
independent money-makin- g business
should apply position
hundreds successful
salesmen. House goods nation-
ally known. banker.
valnee offer overeome competition
enable per-
manent business locality.
Write today. John Boston
Illinois Kingsbury Pta., Chicago.
This the season Outdoor Sports.
Base Ball, Tennis, your Camping
Outfit, here will find complete assortment. See
first few the list:
Folding Tablet, usee Folding Camp Chain
Folding Army Cots
Tennis Rackets
Base Ball Gloves
Balls, Shoes,
and Uniforms
order.
PRICES
orders prompt attention.
WE ARE
May
Bats,
FOR
Want Some Real
COMFORT?
We have lots of it stored
away for you in Old Hickory
Chairs and Rockers.
Old Furniture is Dur-
able, beautiful and reasonable in
price in addition to being com-
fortable.
Call iisrf Id Hi irmonMtittt
tkesiqualUUt
AT U 17 I C 17 D Successor torlLlOLIX, jj, WILLIAMS
119 North Gold Avenue
Tailoring, Cleaning and Pressing
Modern Equipment Work Absolutely Guaranteed
Agent for Imperial Laundry, Albuquerque
FOR SALE!
Five Room Modern House
Close In.
WILL SELL AT ONE-HAL- F ITS ACTUAL
VALUE, IF TAKEN AT ONCE
F. H. WING, 208 Copper Avenue
Real Estate and Rentals.
Majestic Coolest Place
in Town
Tonight LAST TIMES Sat. Night
Effervescent Melody Play
"HIS SHOES"
Week Commencing Sunday Matinee
Ihf FoUi
m ncuiuuuu
THEATER
The
The
MASTER'S
2:15
DamamjI
Company
PRESENTS
The Smart Musical Conceit
"A Southern Cinderella
First in Music Laughter, Fun
First in the Heart of Everyone
Curtain Rises Nights 7:30
Hickory
Matinees 2
PRICES: Nights and Sun. Mat.. 50c fit 75
Set. Mat. 25c and 50c
Seats Reserved One Week in Advance. Phc
i E DEMING GRAPHIC PASSES TO REWARD.
I8HED EVKRY FRIDAY E8TABLI6UED IN m John Wees, Wuaftny Cattsaan am
Ulnar at " Mmmiraiiiei uictr hi name piswK B. GRIFFITH Sditor
0 PICIAL STATE PAPER FOR MEXICO
hntcrcd at the Postoffiee tg Class Matter. Subscription Rates, Two
Per Vfui , Six Months One Dollar; Three Month, Fifty Cents.
Subscriptions to Foreign Countries, Fifty Cants
Hail! Star Spnusrl.-.- l Runner, the ign of the free.
Our hearts and our pledge ullegiuuc to thee.
V salute th , and echo from short' unto -- bore,
One country united; one flag evermore
CHILD HAS NARROW ESCAPE
Little Nancy Rankin. Run Down by
Truck. Escapes Serious Injury.
little Nancy Rankin, of dwtt South
Silver, had a narrow from
death Friday afienioou ui the
of Silver avenue and the alley
through to i i.,kl avenue at Nord
haux' tore. The little girl and her
mother were S"aj the mi rani. to
the alley aben the truck belong
ing to the Western Transfer company
and Jrivau by Herbert Ruebush,
turned into the alle. Mrs. Rankin
muuuged to avi.id the but it
Nancy, knocked h-- r down, and
before it could be slopped one wheel
fan over both tuuLs ahoe the Knee.
Greatly 'o everyone's surprise, it was
tound (hat no bones were broken (the
ruck, fortunately, see liirhtlv laden)
and "he was otherwise except
for the severe mauling the wheel gave
her, bruising her very badly She
was able to be cn her feet again in
two days and is now able to walk
COUNTY,
Take Care of
Your Tires
America's greatest need is for ships-m- ore
ships.
.Every available vessel is being utilized
in government service,
Many ships that have been carrying rubber from
Sumatra and Brazil have been taken for active
transport duty. The number to bring
rubber to this country is extremely limited.
This will necessarily force a temporary curtail-
ment of tire production.
So, make the most of the tiros have.
Use good tires.
Take good care of them. Keep them in perfect
repair. that they are properly inflated.
Increase their mileage by careful driving. Keep
out of car tracks away from
bumps. Don't scrape the curb
or apply brakes too suddenly.
Get every mile your tires
have in them.
Only in that way can you be
assured of your car's contin-
uous service and remember,
your tire is a vital war-tim- e
ccse&ity
So again,
take care of your tires.
United States Tires
re Good Tires
We fete Umted States Tires are food
A. B. DANIEL
LUNA NEW
Second
IMlar
Extra.
hands
escape
oeBBSf
run-
ning
iracL,
struck
unhurt
now left
you
See
and
with no difficulty, though still com-
plaining of some pain.
A warrant Mae served on young
Huebush and In- - .lupeared heforo
Judge Rogers Tuesday for trial for
reckless driving
First Rand Concert Monday.
The first of a series of band con-
certs to continue through the sum-
mer was giveu at the park just north
of the armor Monday evening, a
band from Camp Cody rendering a
-- plendid program, beginning at 7:30
o'clock and lasting till n ..10. General
Mauldin, division commander, baa
promised the chamber ot commerce a
iiinii every Monday evening, nnd
. ill send in even band in the organ-
ization at one time or unother during
the summer.
When you buy War Savings Stamps
you do not give your money, you loan
it at 4 per cent compounded quar-
terly. You belp your government but
you help yourself even more.
Vsco Tread
Time. Thet'i why we ten there.
P C. PARISH
THE DEMING a&AI'lUC, JUr
John Weans, prominent cattleman
and muung promoter for many years
and one of the best known of the old
time residents of Luna eednty, died
Inst Sunday morning at fl o'clock at
his ranch house near Separ. His
death mas due to uneuwonia, which
his age --enfeebled constitution was
unable to resist. He was 76 veers
old
Mr. Weams had lived in this part
of New Mexico for over M years,
coming to Passing just afterU rail-
road came through in 1881. He be
came interested in cattle and mining
investment, went of hem and apsne of
them prospered to uch an extent
that for many years he had been
ranked as one of the countv's
wealthiest men. For a number of
years he eondoctcd a hotel at Separ
that was the lopping place of prac-
tically every westbound traveler to
the Animas Vallev and other mining
districts of Southern New Mexico and
Arizona. The coming of the automo-
bile broke up rgi i business, as it was
no longer necr iry for travelers to
stop there. Not -- ng after he discon-
tinued the hotel his health begem to
fail and his condition stnee had never
improved except temporarily. A
hort tune ago he decided to go to
Ban Diego to upike hit) home for the
rest of his natur.il span nnd had actu
ally completed his plans for that
move when the pneumonia seized him.
He was n member of the Luna Count v
association, but beVsuse
of his poor h ilth had not attended
its meeting- - ot lute years.
The Lordsbuiy Masonic lodge was
in charge of the funeral, which wa
bold Mouday afternoon. Burial was
at Lordsburg, beside his wife, who
died several years ago. A sinter of
Mr Weams had been living with him
since his wife's death.
Give onr boys in the army nnd turn
every fighting chance. Fledge your
self to save to the utmost of your
ability and to buy War Having
Stumps.
HONDALE ITEMS.
Blanche Furrow spent last week at
ilie White House ranch as the gueit
of Christine Gibson.
Mrs. W. W. Ferguson was a busi-
ness visit.ir in Denting Tuesday.
Mrs. I. 0. Danse spent the past
week at lola on her homestead
i. i , e.arms Murv msMrnontit wan in
Timing for the week-en-
Mrs. J. A. Farrow and Mrs. K. J
Hemwiek visited Mrs. G. W. Wined
man on the Krnst pluce Friday
Mrs. C. Grabert and ber sister
wen; Imth on the sick list this pu- -l
week.
Mrs. f, E. Kimball took in twenty
one pairs of soaks to the Doming
ehupter from our Hondnle Red Cross
Auxiliary Iom Wednesday.
Martin Kief iitteuded to business
in Dcmiiii! Tuesday.
The government needs your money ;
you need the stamps.
Protect your soldiers with your
savings.
Parade Features Cody's Fourth.
A monster parade will feature
Camp Cody's Fourth of July celebra
'ion, according to plans announced at
division headquarters early this week.
The order of the parade, as approved
by headquarters, is as follows:
Marshal of the day, Lieut. Col.
George W. Ball, commanding officer,
fourth officer.' training camp. Band.
Floats The Spirit of '76, '61, 8
and '18, interspersed with bands.
National colors, supported by the
colors of the allies. Float, "Colusa-- '
Massed bunds.
Platoons of infantry, cavalry and
machine gunners. Sections of artil-
lery, radio, ammunition train, mil-
itary police, sanitary train, six ambu-
lances.
Float, ba-- e hospital, one platoon of
recruit, one platoon of regulars.
Float, Bad Cross Auxiliary.
The parade will start from the open
space at the postoffice and move
north on Cook avenue, through sec-
tion 8, then wast past Temount depot,
to T. M. C A. avenue, west to the
base hospital, flout, past the base
hospital to Cody avenue, east to
1 1th i reel, pa- -i the reservoir, south
to the main entrance to the camp,
north to Cody avenue, to 34th division
headquarters where the parade will
be reviewed by division, brigade, regi-
mental and separate units command-
ers and their staffs.
of Dearira Officers.
J. A. Ma honey is the new president
of the Bank of Darning, having bean
elected to that position at a meotssg
of the directors last Friday night,
filling the vacancy occasioned by the
recent death of John J. Corbett, who
filled the office for nearly ten years.
A. C Raithei and Thomas R Taylor
were elected vice presidents; H. f
Brown succeeds Mr. Raithei as cash-
ier and J- - Louis Brown is ,'ecrjoted
to assistant
HIT THE KING PIN
If you get the bail on the alleys right you will
make a strike. And bowling is only straight
living illustrated. Hit the King Pin of life by
aiming at the right place HERE TO SAVE.
e.
The Bank of Deming
"Things Worth Knowing.19
The Treasury Department at Washington issues the
that the percentage of loaaea to depositors in Nat-
ional Banks during the fiscal year ending June 30th, 1917,
was only three ths of one per cent of the total
deposits of ail National and compares with the yearly
average for the preceding thirty-fiv- e years of over twenty-fou- r
hs of one per cent of all An infinites-
imal amount
DEMING NATIONAL BANK
H
Yee Tons;, Yee Chee, One; roon,
Tom T. Kim, ting N. Slik and Nona;
Bow are the names of six Chinese-America- n
select draft men who enme
in with the latest recruits for the 34th
division. They have been transferred
from the national nrmy to the na
liunal gourd and are now attached
to headquarters troops commanded
by Capi. Ward H. Pat ton.
Jh
Ton waat to keep In touch with
the livestock Interests ot New
Mexico; if ysa want to know
what roar neighbors In other
parts of the state are doing, you
should subscribe for NIW MEX-
ICO RURALIBT.
NIW MIXICO RURALIBT U
pubUshad by the Central Print
lag Company, publishers of the
Albuquerque Bvealng HeraM. It
Is edited by H. B. Honing, sad
a statf ot men and woman who
know New Mexico as yea know
year own
NIW MIXICO RURALIBT kS
the only paper published derat-
ed exclusively to rural New
Mexico, its livestock, wool,
ranoh and farm Interests sad
industries. A page et state
news, world news, war bows; a
page for women, a abort story,
five large sagas ot real tree
sews of reach sad
tarn Ufa in New Mexloo. all
help to make It one of the
strongest newspapers ta She
West
Lest week NIW MIXICO RW- -
RAUBT went Into 10,000 Now
sssss. It is the largest
as New Means, tte ass
ess) saws bed a esses personal
relationship with an parts at
New Mexloo tor the past twenty
rears It la set a leant
bat Is etstswtie. It t aa
eattag sad as vsJaaeie ta the
mas te Baa Jena or Body eeenv
tr. as to the man who Uvea two
miles trass Aleosjaeeejas
leaned Ivery latwoay.
set per year in advance.
leetleae Se
NEW MEXICO
RURALIST
ALBUQUERQUE, N. N.
The Deming National Bank
statement
Banks,
deposits.
The Bank the! Does things (or you
GROCERS ORGANIZE TO
ENFORCE FOOD RULES
State Food Administration Is Assured
ef Full and Hearty
of Laeal Dealers.
Ralph C. My, state food adminis-
trator, will have (he full, and earnest
of the grocers of Dem-
ing in the enforcement of the food
regulations. That is the burden of a
letter addressed to him early this
week by them through their newly
effected organization, the Grocery
Association of Deming.
The organization was found nec-
essary, say the grocers, because of
the widely differing interpretation
put upon the regulations by different
individuals in the business here. This
has been the ease everywhere, for
that mslter, snd (he organization step
is merely u duplication of what is
taking place in almost every town in
the country. Whore each grocer
makes his own interpretation of the
rule some of I hem ass sure to get
the worst of il and some are sure (o
itet the best of it. By holding regular
meetings each week for the discussion
of the regusltions laid down by the
food administration this evil will be
done away with and much more
observance "f the rules as- -
sured.
Members of the organization are:
Clark Orocery company, Dexter
Parish, Deming Mercantile eosspaay,
8. A. Cox, C. Panish, Deming
Meat d Orocery company, Garrett
Besn, Wehmhoner Grocery company
and Murray A Layne company.
J. P. Crow of the Clark Orocery, is
chairman, and YY. A. Lee secretary.
Meetings are held at Ihe (lark Oro-
cery store for the present.
Buy Wsr Savings Stamps to the
utmoHt of ypur financial capacity,
and then increase your capacity !y
saving more .
Convicts Cauoht.
Two stale convicts who made their
escape last week from the work camp
east of Darning, where the stare has
forty men et wpek Un the cross-conn-t- y
pike, were recaptured by Deputy
Sheriff Jack Breea last Saturday and
returned to the jail here, to await
removal to the penitentiary at Santa
Fe. The men wcif, tmskine for the
Mexican border and bad made a point
nasi of (olemboa when they were
caught. Their names are Mariano
Garcia and Manuel Ynogoa Both are
serving sentences for burglary in
Rddy county.
Mrs. J. B. toast, who has been vis-
iting her daughter, Mrs. ft. H. Carter,
and her eon, Private Reuben H. Toast
of Camp Cody, returned on Monday
to her homo at Us Crnces.
" tk. m. ; .me eaevwMctw im in. ess ansa
and oavy do not expect luxuries.
Should Wu al homo il, tt
aseeasitie sad War Savings Stempa.
e
4 FAYW000 HOT SPRINGS
4 fur Rheumatism, Stomach Trou- -
4 bias, Kidney ailments, InfJara- -
4 (nations, Arterial hardening, La- -
4 comotor Ataxia, Nervous break- -
4 we, Etc. Perfect Treatment,
4 Perfect Health, Pleasure, Large
4 Modern Hotel. Send for booklet
T. C. MCDERMOTT
TEXAS AUTO WRECKING
AND JUNK 00.
We buy old autos, Urea, tabes, rag ,
bones, bottles, socks, hides, iro
metal, etc. Cor. Railroad sad Din
mood Ave.
A. CARP, Prep.
CASUAL CAMP SCALPS
34th DIVISION TEAM.
J7
Newcomers hi Cody Shew Saw Real
anility at Tint Old Same
Called BatataM.
Major Phil pot's casual campers
walloped the reoular 34th division
baseball team in a game at the stud
ium last Sunday afternoon, much to
the surprise of everybody except
Major Philpot and his team, all of
whom insisted beforehand that (be
encounter could result in no other
way. The scare was 13 to 9.
The casual eamn bunch outhiL out- -
fielded and the rent.
lars throughout snd earned their vie-lor- y.
They pounded three pitchers,
Whitmore, Dsaay and Pope, till those
Kcntlemea must hens had s fearful
headache, and while their own pitcher,
niiuams, was nicked rather freely
they fielded fast enough behind bin
tc keep the enemy out of the second
ary defeases. The regular looked
like winners only in the fhsst seeing,
wnen tttey soared three runs, but they
were soon overtaken and passed snd
never again looked dangerous.
The discovery of so much laleul
among the newcomers assurer- - a
stronger team for tan 34th divi u
when thry visit Bhsa tomorrow, lor
the line-u- p is sure
.
to iaeinde a nuin- -
a n - -
ner or toe man who scalped the
while renular so handilv William
and Mcintosh, the battery, are alait
sure to be in the line-n- as well
at least one man from the infield and
one from the outfield, tfkinr Phiht
declare that if they waat to best
tbnxe Fort Btissfofct they'd Setter ju
tana bis team alone- - as t stands.
do the job. Well, they looked cane 'ilef
ol doing the job Sunday, all right.
The Une-n- p Sunday was:
Dirisiosr-hfa- ore, 3b; Scnaaffer, 2b
east : Whits free. rt. Sullivan. If;
Sumaa, lb; Kray, as; Nelson, ej
Whit ford, Denny, Pope. n.
Taualo"-gdk- lk, f . Brown, rf
David, lb: Oasaee. t OriMi h:
HiNh. 8h; Tstte. ss; htalatoeh. e
(na4.)tWiUtasBa,n,
I'lciivf. vnnnair In U tk
meat and to bay a daftsite nmOant of
wsr Savtags Stamps each month.
UNTY AGRICULTURAL NEWS
BACK TO MEATLESS DAYS
IS NEW FOOD ORDER. A Depart.! Ettttnd by A. C. Heymafl, Caunty AarteultunM Agent,
BUafaiaab fir Dm Farmers and SMhmr if Lam Catutty.
Dm m)
Bay
. wt on Oty
af Barf Twa Days
oaota re. Job 20. Beefless daysfor New Meiioo mm nnwaJ i. ..
order announced at the state food ad- -
ministration headquarters. The
of course, will not affect Now
Mejueo alone. The order was msued 0,lto' Pr 16(Hb- - sack. 6.15
t tbe direction of the national fooflBlock sak P 22.00
administration, which Afeanm.lilt.
sent similar instructions to other state
rood administrators.
New regulations Demit th. a nt
beef only at' on meal da four days
x im were. Heat eaters can have
beefsteak on one day, boiled beef on
two days and roast beef on one day.
i ne rood administration did not state
on wbeh day they were to eat beef,
steak, roast beef or boiled beef, leav-"- T
the designation of the day to the
individual.
Hotels and restaurants in New
Mexico will observe tke name roast
beef, boiled beef and beefsteak days.
Managers and proprietor of hotels
and restaurants designated these
days at a conference held at the food
iidministration headquarters. Monday
will he roast beef day, Tuesday and
Thursday boded beef days and Sat-
urday beefsteak day. The food ad-
ministration did not urge that house
holds rtempiste the same days. In i U
faet administration behevedlfew have subscribed names, in
that would unwise dtcaies how feel
Beef eaters were urged to restrict
their weekly ration to not to exeeed
on pound and one-four- th of i rimmed
.meat and one pound and one-ha- lf of
meat from which hones have not been
ent. This ration, it was said, equaled
ii bout four beef meals to the week.
SENATOR FALL WOULD
ACCEPT NOMINATION
Repunllcan Sunk. Witt Mike No
Effort to Secure Nomination and
Cannot Make JUmpahjn.
Senator Albert B. Foil, Republican,
from New Mexico, will be a receptive
candidate for the nomination to suc-
ceed himself, according to a telegram
he hew sent the Albuquerque Herald.
He will make no effort to secure the
nomination, however, he declares,
und even if nominated will be unable
to make any campaign unless con- -
"ILlator FaTrieramothe Her-ai- d
follows::
'Washington, D. C, June 14, 1918.
"Albuquerque Evening Herald,
"Albuquerque, N. ML:
"Answering your telegram, if I al-
lowed my personal desire and inclin
ation to govern mv action, mv an- -
nounced dMermmatwn nriui Dr. P. extensionbe a candidate to kummmwI until
would remain unchanged.
Representations from my col-
leagues in the senate, many
leaden and from oitisens from
every portion New Mexico, and my
realisation thxtt tbe present erirajs
demands sacrifice of personal inter-
est and even radical change of prior
pleas, induce me to answer your in-
quiry by announcing through your
columns, that if nominated as a can-
didate to succeed myself, I will ac-
cept the nomination. It must be un-
derstood that I am not asking nomi-
nation but am leaving the matter en-
tirely to he convention, and 1 shall
noth ng to influence its nction. It
must he further understood that if
nominated I will not be able to make
nay campaign for election unless eon-gre-
adjourns or recesses.
"ALBERT B. FALL."
An Huns KHtkeji Cattle?
Ft. Sumner, N. M., June 20. l)e
Baca county stockmen recently
reported to the county agent several
instances where livestock have died
iinderverv suspicious circumstances
and after careful investigation it has
been found that the "took was pois
med. In many states it has been
found that German events have
responsible for the pofenning of stock
and for this reason the matter will hi
investigated to find out whether it
has been done by putting poison in the
loooHtuiTs or in the water holes. The
stomachs of several aoad of stock
have been sent to the agricultural col
lege at htesula Park for analysis.
Dent taset MaanY
The V. 8. department at agriculture
urges hunters not to shoot jon in
sir, for mav he nomine- - issauiis
being trained in many sections by the
signal corps or the United States
army to carry messages across bat-
tlefields. Farmers and c'Vsr breed-
ers who allow their birds a few hours
of liberty eaeh day also are liable to
loss from shooting.
SnhJIars and SojNots Set Comfort
Tkti swkM Sua fit for U ksej wwk la
m Stoke late tt jkw. It iStS rdsttaa
fro tW San sad frfaaiM M Int. ABm'i
" t ih Nn im Mniin iiiwii nr3t
fetaaa
Mimbres VaJ y Farmers' Aseocia
tion: EDS
Alfalfa, per turn 128.00
corn, psr cwt. 3.85
tottonaeed meal and cake, cwt. 3.25
SEED.
Kaffir corn, per lb. 6c
a ton cane, ner Ih. 12 1.9--
Ajnber cane, ner lb. fln
June corn, per lb . 6c
FUEL OIL.
No. 1 na oil. ner sad 0 1.4
Ho. 2 gas oil, per gal. 8 l--
no. J gas oil, per gsl. 7 1 2c
The above prices are increased 5
per cent to all of the
association.
County Farm Bureau Assured.
Kven though the rush of the plum
hit season is on and farmers are in
work up to their neolu, there still are
many who can look bevond the ores- -
ent and are willing to sacrifice their
valuable tune to consider the future
The county farm bureau appeals
tnem. They believe that throuo--
a safe and sound agricultural poilcy
for the county cun be promoted.
The following nleHow. i.. which
the food their
be
from
of
do
they about the value
or mis organisation which the gov-
ernment is advocating everywhere n
the best instrument r carrv on eo
operative activity.
We, i he undersigned, helievinv
ttmt the comity farm bureau is one of
the best means itossihle wherehv th
farmers and stockmen of the count v
may aid each other and
lil- - .1-- . .wun me government, promise our
presence to help orgnnixe u farm bti
reau for lama county on' Saturday
June 22.
"(Signed) Frank L Nordhaus. R
A. Lewis, J. W. PhUlips, K. R. Vol
liimlinghum, J. A. Stump, Hugh Hum
sey, J. F. Doderer, Frank Barret, H
W Jacobs, George Bumpiis, J. N
Cobb. Frank Barkn. J. M V.mmrv .1
P. Holiday. J. C. lntram. W. E. Holt.
E. D. Osbom, Walter Birchfield, K E.
Marr, Luis Dornbnsch, M. L.
Everyone interested in any phase
of agriculture is urged to turn out.
The lime is 2:00 p. m. Saturday.
The place is the tabernacle on Pine
street.
J W. Knoor, assistant einerarennv
demonstration leader of the Stale
College, wiO be present to assist in
effecting tbe organisation.
Alter the farm bureau has keen r- -
not again to E. Johnston,
have
they
veterinarian, will trive a short talk nn
hog cholera and bladder. Then
trip will be made to a nearby hog
ranch where Dr. Johnston will demon-
strate the simultaneous treatment to
prevent cholera. At 8:15 p. m. he
will show some slides on the same
subject at the tabernacle.
(Dr.
Hoa Cholera Control.
E P. Johnson, Extension
Veterinarian.)
No hog grower of today, if he be
moderately well informed, will ques
tion the contagiousness of hog
cholera.
There are number of ways by
FURNITURE
"THE SECOND-HAN- D STORE"
Parsons A Parsons
121 South Silver Ave.
Second-han- d goods Bougtt, Sold
and Exchanged.
Alii Express In
PHONE II
THE SELECTION OF F000S
has become a vital and pressing
Tmi owing to conditions brought
on bv the war. TTi ITnitjMt fltat.
food adauaiatratioa rinmamail the
wholesome kinds, such as vegetables
that are not big priced and that will
save not only money for aa "over
' nut necessary wheat, meat and
nther etatdes for our bov "nnr
there " Heh us to bein von lo hl..
them! Trade here.
ShJ&SsJS"-- ! Daning Mercantile Co.
which the disease may be spread,
such as visiting farms where the dfe-aa-e
exists, by birds , dogs, running
streams, purchasing new stock, etc.
But by far the greatest source of
damage is the sick ho beinr aJtasiad
to roan at huge and the non-buri-
or burning of the deed hog. In soma
states inajmsonuent and fine is im
posed on those violating these ore
oaanoBs. new Mexico has an excel
lent law on the nrevention end erarfi
cation of hog cholera. Every hog
grower ought to familiarise hiiaef.
with this law because it contains thi
very important provision that if any
one iaus io comply with the law he is
apt to he punished bv a fine of not
less than $100 nor more than IftOO,
or by imprisonment for not more than
six months, or bV both nh tin anH
imprisonment.
I'reeuutuma to be observed: If
you are unfortunate enouga'to have
cholera develop in your heid and
have been permit tim; them to run at
large, shut them up at once and keep
we diseased hogs confined. The old
oinmand to do unto others an vnu
wmdd have i hem do unto vou. annlicN
especially to this disease. If. you ore
not ramiliar with the symptoms of
hoir cholera or how it ucls in the mirlv
stag., the following hints m.iv h f
aid to you:
It WIO be noticed that cerium of
the hogs ore luaiririir behind. Thev
fail to keep pace with the others.
There may be one or two act in this
manner today and n like number th
following day. Yon will notice that
they are off their feed dm unusual
thing); they refuse to drink: lie
around in some corner; some may trv
lo hide themselves. At this 'period
half of the herd may be sick and some
of them dying. This is the time to
BOt. He thut hesitates is lost. Get
the serum (single treatment I and use
it yourself. Every farmer should be
able to use the scrum, but not the
vims, miles, he bus hud some special
instruction in its use. Do not be
n fraid to give an overdose of the
serum, for it is not bsrmful. Tbe
usual dose is about one-ha- lf cubic
centimeter to each pound of live
weight. Af(er this is done isolate the
visibly sick ones from the others aud
put them into clean disinfected nens.
taj caswfnl ahont the feed. No drain
should be iriven for three or four
days. Give sloppy food in the shuts- -
of bran or shorts, with milk and a
good supply of clean, fresh water.
Disposition Be sure to burn all
animals that have died. An easy way
to do tnts is to die-- a trench three feet
deep and two feet wide aud as long
as is round necessary; place some
stringers of green saplings or iron
bands across the trench, then place
tbe open hog on these with the ab-
domen downwards, then saturate the
carcass with kerosene and bum it
completely. After this has been done
it would be wise to change your hiut
tens. A permanent hog pen unless
built of brick, stone or cement, so
that il can lie thonuuiblv cleaned and
disinfected, is a menace.
Yucca for Range Cattle.
An experiment is ip progress at the
State Agricultural college to deter-
mine the value of voces and solid
heads for nuuntainina- - ranee cows
through period of drouth like the
present, when the rumres nre either
acre or very short of anything upon
winch cattle may trraxe. The vurietv
of yucca used ie commonly known as
uinole, or soopweed.
For this experiment 2fi ranm miin thin condition, 2 to 4 years old were
selected. Five of tnem had young
calves by their sides when thie ex.
perhnent beextn. The other 'in wm
divided into four equal lots, one of
which was fed 2A pounds per bead
daily of soM heads; another the
same quantity of soaoweed: the other
two lots were fed exactly the same as
tne preceding two, but with the addi-
tion of two pounds of cottonseed meiil
per head daily. Tbe five rows with
calves were gives 2ft pounds of soap- -
weed und two pounds of cottonnesH
meet per bead daily. The calves were
allowed the run of a separate lot,
where they were iven u small allow- -
of soanweed asd cottonseed
meat, wear was gradually increased
until the cottonseed reached ear-ha- lf
pound per head, with all the soap- -
weed tbev would ent. Both the eatol
and the soapweed have been prepared
for fcedine- bv cither runnin them
(through one of the natters made for
the. purpose or e
with na axe and
aa aatilaen ratter Rv
they are ent ip saffWestly fine for
me cauie to eat tnem with little
waste.
In tireparine the soanweed the drv
leaves are hiirned off of tbe sleiu us
it stands on tbe mean. It is then ent
ti it tbe ground, and the stem far
nisbes the important-na- of the feed.
The green leaves of the tops are, r
A Personal Responsibility
ATELEPHONE system furnishes transmission for thespeaking voice. But the telephone cannot talk or
hear for you. That is your personal privilege and re-
sponsibility.
OJat
The telephone extends the range of personal conver-
sation; making a path for the voice over the wires to the
person you wish to reach. am
t M Ii
When the switchboard operator has connected your
telephone with another telephone the distance between
the two has been annihilated, but clear speaking, atten- -
uve listening and courtesy are still demanded.
In the Bell System there is untiring effort to insure
good service. Education, organization and the
of every factor that enters into the service have been
supplemented since the war by the conservation of every
telephone facility for the most essential public service.
More than ever the co-operat- ion of the public is necessary.
The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.
U.A.J Iw. Alirvmu y toe cows unless out un
fairly fine. In feeding the cottonseed
meal it is spread over the other feed
after it ia put iu tbe trough. Thej
cows have readily eaten both kinds
of feed from the beginning.
In addition to the feeds mentioned
above the cows have the run of about
M acres of brush pasture, consisting
almost wholly si shudscale brush,
culled chamiso in some localities and
sagebrush in others. In the begin
uing, when the soapweed and the sotol
k4 ;i tendency to physic tliem, they
at,, quite freely of the dry leaves and
seeds of this brush, and while they
atill eat some of il, they do not seem
to core for it us in tbe beginning.
The cows were put on feed Decem-
ber II, and al times durina the first
month all of them were fed sotol
heads, but since January 12 the dif-
ferent lots have been fed as ahnM
indicated. The lot hnving total alone
nas made slight gains, not wtiag
the weight of n calf which was drop-
ped February 8. Those having only
snipweed have also made a little gain,
not coasting the weight of three
oalves which were dropped during the
month of January. As might be ex-
pected, the lots receiving cottonseed
meal have made much better gains,
hut two of those lots have no cslvea.
The lot thut had the calves at the he.
ginning has made an average gum of
40 pounds per head, while the eaivea
of that lot during the same time have
Kained 56 pounds ner bend. Th
other lots have gained as follows:
Those on sotol alone, ft pounds ier
head; soapweed alone. 16 pounds oat
head; sotol and cottonseed meal, 71
poaaaV per head; soapweed and cot
tonseed meal, 101 pounds per head
The gain on these last two lots, in
which none of the cows have calves,
would no doubt be considerably leu
t taey had had the same number of
alves as the other two lots with
which they are compared. Adding
the wejatht of tbe calf to the sotol lot
it would make their sain 20 pounds
per head, and adding the weight of
the three calves to the soapweed lot
would give these cows a gain of 64
pounds per head.
Judging frost results thus far it (
evident that cows may be maintained
on either one of these feasts without
other feed, and if the cows had heen
put on the feed while they were still
in good conditio,, (bey would doubt-
less have remained practically ia that
MoSMloa, but with the thin cows that
ned improvement, like these we are
feeding, ft wotaV he better to
tv.- v "J?
meul. The calves are all tronw u,t A" '"" ,ire ,,sked to do is to bay
healthy, and are making good growth V nw'WH,r.v ,h'n8 "d then loan-T- he
composition of the soapweed'1""
ive-".v- our avin "' Bar:
mid the sotol heads has been deter- - ',,m,n, help it fight your wr.
mined bv tbe chemist, and a Utile . v"" refu94' ,() ,onn vm,r K,,v-lat-
" ",,",r ,,,eir liv' -on esfeetiofl experiment will -- 'u
Ih. run to find out what omnortJ t M"v "nr SHVInP" S,nnP- -1
the food nutrients m the two plants
are digestible.
FIFTEEN YEARS FOR
SEDITIOUS REMARKS.
Private Einar Brandt Learns It is
Costly in Wartime to Let
DisloyaltyCreep Out.
Thai l ucle Sam is gradually get-
ting around to the proper viewpoint
in bis treatmentof sedition is evi-
dent from the severe sentence meted
out to Private Einar J. Brandt of the
medical department at Camp t'odv
for refusal ga obey orders and the
mukiiqt of remarks that a few months
ago a good many misguided people
thought they had u full and perfect
right to utter at any lime and under
any circumstances. Private Brandt
has drawn fifteen years at hard labor
at rort Uavenworth, Kansas, and
loses all pay and ullnwunces due and
to become due, as the result of his
vocal indiscretions. The remnrka h..
is alleged lo have made give a pretty
good idea of the rapid change fat
l ode Sam's attitude toward disloy-- 1
alists. Here are some of them
"I will not work in the kitchen if
get ten years for it."
"I never had a square deal in the
army and never expect to how one.1'
"This is awar of greed upon the
part ot the allies."
"Americs wss forced into the war
t" protect its own interests."
"Knglaud's navy is ns great a men-ac- e
as Memtnny's militarism."
"This is an unjust wsr; the oor
man is the gnst"
"Some day there will he u war in
this country between capital and
labor and when that comes Prrill lake
up arms und fight."
Our men in the trenches and an the
submarine chasers are doing their
part. Are you doing your pnrlt Buv
nr Savings Stamps to vour utmost
capacity.
HING LEE
Stat ana Fancy Groceries, Cadhn
'hem a aauU adkrwaacn of miUoiimmmI 1 Hksa Lea Hiefe SSvar Ave.
r
Patronise Oraphic Advertisers.
"Corn-Les- s Day"
for Feet, Every Day
Use "Gets-It,- " the Great Corn Dis-
covery ! Makes Corns Peel Eight Off 1
l4uk at the illuatratlon bslow.Sec the two Ihii.t. peeling off a
corn us though It were a banana
EMl! And th muu is smiling whiledolnc It! All done painlessly.Joyfully. The moment "Oete-ii- "
t.rt.-- TlwrwifhCarn
Denuad "t.ll."PmIm Ever Dimd.
tuuehes a corn or callua tho growth
l doomed. It takes but two see-oni- la
to apply "(lta-It.- " Tho corn-pnl- nla eased at once. Tou can sit
nt your desk or walk about dsaaaihlnk, love and work with absolute
ess. Vou can apply 'Meta-It- " con-
veniently almost anywhere whereyou can take your nod stock-ing ul tor a moment or two. "Oetl-l- fdries at once; theh t vnurnhiwi
nnd storking on agalt There's nofurther exeue for suffarlnf fromcorns nnrt eorn-pnln- s
Yets-lt."lli- i' siinnoiii eil nioneT.haasr
oorn-remo- r. the only xurii way. floatsbut s trlrtt- st
by at. Utwrenea
4 I
si
tore. atTd
icaeo, III.
Sold in Doming andrecommeodet
as the world's best corn remedy liv
Kosser Iirug OK
t . rete
I Baggage, Lght and Heavy
x Hauling '
COAL &WOOD I
STORAGE
H-HME-
-H
THE DKMiNO QtAPHiC,
"v . v w "w r. . : r mmmr mmm raw r mh iw i sm . ti
Keep Faith With Your
"0ver There
When your boy was so little that all the world was a foreign country to him, he trusted you to
take care of him.
You sent that boy to school and to play and on your little errands, and with implicit faith fite
did your bidding.
Now we have sent your boy or your neighbors boy out into a foreign land, into terrors that
we cannot even knowand his faith has not faltered. He knows we will do our part, and we
know he will do his.
Are we keeping the faith? Are we scrimping and saving and giving to help our boys do the
thing that humanity has asked of them, and to help them come back to us sane and whole?
9
June 28th National War Savings Day
Saving to help our sons is not to be called by the ugly name of duty or sacrifice. It is love's
blessed privilege.
This space contributed for the Winning of the War by
CLARK GROCERY CO. DEMING MERCANTILE CO.
GOLD AVENUE CASH GROCERY WEHMHONER GROCERY
E. A. TOVREA & CO. S. A. COX HENRY MEYER
.Ia oti wi;b tie f. ;.:s of Hr. D. V. Fcnnesvy, the en- -gr;T , t! a City of "c to invc .'Vat tU costtu uh , ..uuy, the io:ai;? svtwduh of iv. es ticCumvuik by
- ; y u lia end eeeepted by t'.e City Council, will be
elective cumiaociuig July 1, 1318.
R:i!.::co c:J Cc:r.;r.:rc;J irjjhz
r cr u. ...r txt;:s usa psr msr.lli 1 1 Cis. per kw hour
Minimum charge per month, $1.50.
Discount of 5 per cent is to be allowed if bill is paid within 10 days after
monthly meter reading.
.
Smell Power
Small Power Loads of 10 HP and Less
A servee rlmrge of $1.01) per month per horsepower of connected load, PIUm
an emrtry charge at the following rale:
For kw hears use per month
.03 cts. per kw hourFor next
t-- J
kw hoars use par month .07 cts. per kw hour
nn "'1 kw hcari usa m' X3 cts. per kw hourFor a!l further excess use per month 5 cts. per kw hour
Minimum mouthy bill to consist of service charge with no discount al-
lowed. Discount of 5 per cent to be allowed if bill is paid, on or before the
10lh day of the month folowing month to which bills apply.
Large Power
.
Large Powrr Service. In Excess of 10 HP
A service charge of $1.50 per month per horsepower of connected load,plus nn energy charge at following rates:
For kw hours use per month 5.5 cents
For next l,C3 kw hcurs use par month i 5 centsFor ail excess kw hours use per month 4.75 cents
Minimum monthly bill to consist of service charge with no discount al-
lowed. Discount of .6 per cent to be allowed if hill is Hiid on or before
the 10th day of the month following the mouth to which hill applies.
' DsEiiiiajj Ice & EiscGric Co. j
. .. i
5
.,.,. ?m.m..im !) .I --n itt rn
CENTRAL
iiEPAlR SHOP
Corner Gold Ave. and Cedar St.
REPAIRS
EOING A SPECIALTY
Ackermen & Fryi
S.
Herbert Bishop to Officers' School.
Mrs. II. H. Bishop and son, former
residents of Deming are here from
I.OS Angeles this week. Both were
witnesses in the Archileta damage
suit, which came up in the district
court Tuesday. Mrs. Bishop reported
that her son, Herbert, who has been
in the army at Camp Gordon, Go,,
has been ordered to Camp Savier, N.
C, for a course at the officers' train-
ing school.
Old . papers given away at the
Graphic office.
' Waa V-iW- ii aU-,.-- W HWV Li- - tJ
CONNOLLY BROS, Proprietors.
Retired, Cars Greyed zr.i hzh- -
313 Gc!J Ave.
Real Estate Bargains
1C2 ;rucatn Char.ttrcf Ccsnnicrca LIJ;.
ftalk; on! building. Trice, $:l,rt00. Hmnll payment down, balance
same as rent.
&7:3. rivB-rso- m brick cotte-- ;, fLrn, c!e:e h, en f "ruc, 3blocks from center of town; small payment down, hulunce. like rent.
$IC1 house, cfpcslte park, c!oee In; t"3 ilswn,
balance les tlmu rent.
f $C:3. Tlrre-re- e a h::::e cr:e:!!a S. P. slitisn, sr.:!! pyrrnt down.
$213. Two li!s In toad Icee'JJ.i, Incluiinj wster, en payments.
S:r.i2 GccJ Ftrr-- i fcr C:.
EVCLVCE.
Is the Statement of This Demlng
Woman.
Buckuche is often kidney ache.
A common warning of serious kid-
ney ills.
"A Stitch in Time Saves Nine" '
Don't delay use Doan's Kidney
Pills.
Profit by the cxerienoe of Mrs.
Mae Poe, 500 Platinum avenue. She
says : "1 know of nothing so good for
a weak, aching back and other kidney
disorders as Doan's Kidney Pills.
About five years ago my back was
giving me no end of trouble and my
kidneys didn't act right. I was
greatly annoyed by spots floating be-
fore my eyes and I often had di.zy
sM'lls. I got Doan's at the Palace
Drug Store and they soon cured me."
Price (10c, at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
Mrs. Poe had. Foster-Milbur- n Co.,
Mlgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
Line up and sign up on National
War Savings Day.
1 Avf -
You'll find this Market always
rradj to fill your every want
in choice
PC-'LT- STCAX3, CIICPS,
ROASTS, Y,XZ CACC3,
AT VEHY LOWEST PRICES
tt which really excellent qual-
ity can be obtained.
And yon will foid this nark
et always clean and sanitary,
aud iU help mont courteous and
proini-i- .
t telefs;c:;s o
HENRYMEYER
1
A :.;! cf the most urnt nature
(l I -- "t pent out t7 tie nav, re.
"' f.r iT.fj:entci'rt' niatea and quar-- j
' ' 73 f work in the non-flyin- g
! cf naval aviation.
Y.ith tavul aviation taking onfivr activity eaeb d.iy a most
:pr : ;n;? nred exists for carpenters'
;n .;'- i v. ho may Le enrolled from the
jfuSlrts-;- . Wood-workin- g
c.c. !.;mic, billed pattern maker,
i t l.cr, piiino sounding-boar- d
oiiii.i.-i- , ar propeller builder, journey.
en
11 :
n canienter, stair builder, bout
rpenter. door and sah mill fnn.
an, wood null worker, mill mnn.
futtory carpenter, tank or station
pipe factory worker, coopef, barrel
maker.
In th quartermaKtem' section of
naval aviation an equally urgent call
has been sent out by the naval reserve
for men who can be recruited from
the following trades: Experienced
cutter and cloth fitter, upholsterer,
carringa or auto top maker or trim-
mer, wire roie maker, wir makers,
Miuill work pattern makers, canvas
workers, tent makers, tailor, canoe
builder, interior finisher, canvas deal-
er or jobber, factory . canvas in-
spector, cloth inspector, textile mill
product inspector, interior decorator,
fresco painter, large sign painter,
wagon or carriage painter, exert
furniture finisher, automobile, car-
riage or truck painter, house interior
finisher, vamisher, paint mill chem-
ists, experienced paint mill workers,
tent erector, sail rigger, general rig-
ger and rope splicer.
District Enrolling Officer C. E.
Jaffe, 405 Sheldon building, San
Francisco, Culif., will furnish all in-
formation necessnrv to those wlm ..n.
swer this important and imperative
can.
J. J. Williams sold his cleaning and
pressing establishment on North Gold
last week to A. T. Heeler, who will
conduct it in- - the future. Mr. Wil-
liams will leave Deming, he says.
n
AFTER WE HAVE FINISHED
vulcanizing a punctured cut or torn
tire it is good as new both for service
and in appearance. Vulcanizing is
the only real method of repairing
tires. It doubles their life and mile-
age frvice. t cuts down tire ex-
pense tremendously. If you have a
wounded tire send it here to he
treated.
GILPIN RUSSER WORKS.
IN THE PROBATE COURT OF THE
COl'NTY OK l.l'NA AND STATE
OP NKW URXU'O.
In Ik Malli nf th Eaui. of Willlim Tl,IWlwd.
EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE.
To Whom It Majr Con:Th uiidprniriird, xrutrl of Mill ttal,hrrrhv (ivm nolle that nn Monday, on thr
flrat day of July, A. D. 11S, at'lvn o'Hora
in th fnrnnon nf aaid day, at th County('nun llniia in brninf, Luna County, New
W.'xlrn. ah. will aeely to aaid court fur an
ordrr nf apprnTal of hr final trrnunt and rejxirt nn flip in this raua. and fur nr
aa anrh !iilrt.
SOPHIA A. TATE,
Kirriilrii nf th Kalat. of William Tate,lraMl.
4. W. POI.URt),
Atlnrny for Eaulrli.
Jun. 1 58
073
NOTICE OE CONTEST.
(For Publltalioa.)
DEPARTMEVT OE THE INTERIOR,
UNITKU HTATKS LAND OFKICK.
I, AH CHUCKS, N. U.,
May I. tl.T. Rifhard E. Erkiy, ot Drminf, N. M.,
ConmiM:
on ar hrlir notlfid that Oarar 8, Mor-ria- ,
who firm llnnmr,, Nrw Umirn, aa lii"
poatoffiF aililr, did on Hay 6, IBIS, fil
In Ihia ofdr hia duly corroborated applica-tu-
to conlf.t and arur. tli ranrrllation nf
yiinr hunvntivid, Knlry No. 01(110, rWrial No.CIB. m..l July 24, 1917. for fcty of rW.,Two it B.. Ksub 11 W.. N. M. P., Murid.an,
and aa arnuiiila for hia cnntat h alb'irc thatMwrd K. rnnu-alr- kaa wholly aban-d.- l
aaid traot of land and chanted hia
roaitlrnr th.ivfrom for Dior than ai mnntha
inc nakinf aaid ntry, and nit prior toth. dal. hrr.in. that aaid tract ia ant Milled
niwn aud eiiliWaod by aaid rnlrvman aaby law , that th enlrym.n a alleied
auenf fMffl th aaid land aa not du. to hia
emnlciHiieiil in miliiary arrfir rendered In
eontie.'iuin Willi oeralmna In M.ilm, or al..n
Hi. honlw tlierei.f, nr In ntnluliMiiUm camea
ei.ewnere, in ine miliiary or har.l nrnniati of lb 1 niled Kiaim or th. National Uuard
of any of ll.e aeeeral aiaiea.
Vim ar. therefore, further notified that th
aaid alleicaimiia will Im taken m rmfewl
and your amd entry w.il lie eanerfied withoutf'iflher rirnt to lw heard, either h.for thi
oior or on apneal. if yu f,, to ,), n ,j,
ofi' will, in twenty day. afi.r tbe r'OUK'lit
ul.iiealion of Una noli, aa aimwn W..w yoinran.wr, nnii.-- oath, if i!y rindinf wiltea ahiKaiion of eonie.t, t,ip.ini,r wiihdu proof i at yon ha. aerred aoiiy of your
anewer on th ,d eonteatanl tUir in nra.nor by refi.-tr-ri BiaH
Yn alMMH4 atai In ymIr annw.T th nam.
of th p."(ll.- - In WHi,h )nu detir fuliir
tiolirea III Ik Bent li,
JOHN I.. W'RNWMiK
KVeni, r.lai of firat pnl.li,!ion May ill. Iuihhal of Benin,) piil.h.alo.n, June n lulllal third piiii. i,n, Jun l.'l liilHlai n fourth Mli.ii,..i,B, Jun. 2t, I91S.
number omitted In fin two pb.lieftttuoa.
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The Eagle Restauriant
DEA BIXG, Proprietor
The Best I'lnce to Eat in Deming Prompt and Efficient Service
THE BEST MEALS COOKED THE WAY TOD WANT Til EM
CHINESE CKCP SUEY :: K OODLES :: REGULAR DINNER
TELEPKCKE 2C3 KEW FUR?.ITUnE 114 PIXE STREET
TELEPHONE 159 CCR. ZINC AND BIRCH.
The Nesch Baldng Go.
Dem.ng'i Only Firtt Clati Bakery
HOME OF "BUTTER-CRUST-
" BREAD AKD REST PASTRY
FOUND. EVERYJ.QAF WBAPPED
Headquarters for Everything In the Bakery Line
ThrouBh Cleanliness, Quality and Service We Reached Success
Every Order Filled Satisfactorily
PAUL NESCH, Manarjer Orders Solicited
0EKI?JG, KEW MEXICO
Groceries and Feed
312 EAST SPRUCE STREET
"iJahc OUR Store YOUR Store"
We are headquarters for everything in Fancy and ' Staple Groceries
S. A. COX
Phone No. 334 3 1 2 Eat Spruce St.
J. A. Mahoney, (Inc.)
Undertakers and Embalmers
EVERYTHING FIRST-CLAS- S
Day Phones
12
244
PROMPT
SERVICE
Night Phoi
30
244
.7or Heavy Hauls
J. J. NOONAN
AT THE WESTERN TRANSFER COHPANY'8 OFTIOS
On lower Silver avenue. Or junt ca.ll 221 la the d&jtune or
2H4 J at niKht and hia big truck will be read- - at a moment'a notice.
He makes a ee.ialt of moving machinery, houses, household gwU,
pianoa, etc., in fact anything that takes power and car. It'e lsipensive, too, than the old one-bon- e, ona-m- aa ay-- and landi.
your property quickly and safely.
Western Transfer Co.
I PAN-AMERICA-
N CAFE
Only First Clans Cds in Dcm!p- -
Short Ordcra Our S;::ci-.!;- y
j Open Day enJ N!-'- .t Fhcne 191 f r Avr.
Grcphic Advcilic-r- j Are US: 1S.: : 1
5
Hi dUUHj WrNltn TO FACTsstMCsmiBMllttYEFEUivuccaSUPPLY new MEXICANSBIVE UP THEIR L.VEf I
CM. M. IHywi, at that- - leaeSiar
Report That Camp Carfy U to Be
Mara tmtmwm Station D
tod ay QMef at Staff.
"V.iu have all heard 4 said that
law is to be only a replacement diri- -
uu. That in just more of th dis-
couraging propaganda, but I can as--n- re
you that you an. going and you
.aw going vary soon."
Th above declaration by Col. W.
H. Kaymond, chief of staff of Camp
Cody, brought a veritable storm of
cheer from more than 300 officers
at the armory Monday
evening for tbe flnrt "get together''
smoker since (be establishment of the
.amp This was thi first intimation
from anything tbat might be consid-
ered an official source that the offt
fare here ere to he (atom to the front
Mid not left here for the training of
mure troupe us they come in.
Uf fu-er- s from the rank of captain
up wire present at the -- uiokr, the
idea uf Camera) Mauldin, who called
the overlay, beta; to foster a division
spmt in the men commandig the sol-
dier who arc shortly expected to go
to tku front More such meetings are
to be called, he announced. "We hare
met here," he said, "to take stock of
ourselves, and in particular to ee
arbtrein we may be able to benefit the
Wth division. We have tud a good
many difficulties and discourage-
ments, aud some of them have hit u
in lender spots, but the manner in
jrhieh yu have lakau these things
patienty aad with quiet Icouroge,
augurs well for what you can and will
do under far more trying circum-ataaev-
under thai grand principle
of aba soldier obedience to orders."
There ware several other speakers,
none of whom took up mnch tinw
with iheir ddrese; alt of them,
however, spoke with the most unmis-
takable earnestness in reply to Gen-
eral Maaldia' quart, ''When can we
be ready t" In the order in which
ih.- - were introduced by Major C. B.
lobbies, adjutant of the 68th bri
gede, they were: Brig. Qes. H. A.
Allen, commander of the 67th bri
t. Oen. John A. Johnston,
of the 68th brigade; Cols.
mi, fan: jnd Uownuur ol tne
latkb infantry, 134th infantry and
108th engineers, respectively ; Major
afeagias of the 127th field artillery,
Capf. McDevilt of tbe 125th field ar-
tillery ; Cast. Pike of the 126th ma-
chine gtu battalion, and ( apt Heed
uf the 1 .tit h infantry.
There wrre a number of bits of en-
tertainment sprinkled through th
program of adireewes, including con-
tributions by "Rci.tt y" Wallace, John-
ny Meienra, Harry Hate, At Sahsn-ma- n,
Harry Weasel and Minor Heed,
.11 first-clan- s performers and wall
known to Camp Cody and Darning for
their classy stanta with the division
auaatftbj.
Sfiuthani Ctoilaiatto" at Majestic
The Ed Redmond Follies company
will stage tonight and Saturday
evening for the last times the delight
fat turn-ar- t melody play, "His Mas-
ter's Shoes." Beginning with tbe
Sunday matinee and continuing for
the entire week the new attraction at
the cool, cozy Majestic will be the
smart musical conceit in two acts and
six scenes, entitled "A Southern Cin-
derella The play is laid in t he pic-
turesque mountains of tbe sounth aad
hinges about a young survey or' lota
tor a iittle mountain girl, it is fat
ot romance, sprightly comedy, tune-to- l
features and a wealth of scenic
i..cetitare. Myrtle Dingwall appears
as the little Cinderella, Ed Redmond
aa the northerner, and Joe Kemper as
the surveyor. Others prominently
cast are Marvin Haaemond, Eddie
Mitcheii, Bobbie Deune, Hoyt Smvthc.
Letfu Leister ud Manor Reed.
DeMGIrl.
Sergeant Oliver J. Bast of the med-
ical corps at Camp Cody, and Mary
A. Poole of Deming, were married last
Monday evening at 0:30 o'clock at
the Christian parsonage. Rev. Me-dur- e,
tbe pastor, officiating. The
t.ride is a saleslady at Lester, Deck-e- rt
k Ebtf aoa's and baa quite a wide
circle of friends who with bet the
best tbat married life affords. They
rill make their home temporarily with
Mrs. Bests' parents, Mr aad Mrs. E.
L. MpKissick, S07 South Zinc.
Cast. Badfcw L
Cspt- - Oerbard A. Bnding, M. R C,
who has been oa duty at th baas
hospital, has been ordered to a west-er- a
ramp. Cant. Bading was for a
time' sanitary officer aad aided in
mllia the doaa-n- p drive started ia
Deming ast springj in coltaboraooa
with N. F. Chapmen, then city am
tery inspector. Re has served two
tanas ae mayor f Milwaukee
Patronise Graphic Advertiser -
Caaoti a CxteuatkM Plant Utt af States' Hamas la Rattoool
lie at several Mwsiraa Sarvies Who Havs "Bant
Acres Par Bay. Wear" to Bate.
'Eastern
Albuquerque, June IS. A peculiar
situation baa arista, in tbe southwest
regetwbag the use of yucca and bear
(trees for the fending of atock. ttev-jera- l
years ago experiments on the
iJornado range reserve, located in the
north end of tbe Joraauo del Muerto
in New Mexico, proved tb Mai value
of Yucca and bear grass aa emer-
gency forage plants. Machines have
been developed which cat and slice
the plant. Cattle greenly eat this
sliced food and during the' past year
when shortage of fd was most
acute in southern New Mexico and
western Texas thousands of cattle
were saved from actual starvation by
the feeding of sliced "palmilla."
1 Senator Fall of New Mexico in dis
cussing th'' situation with members of
the forest service, says tbat on his
own ranch he had saved more than a
thousand head of cattle from starve.
tion through the use of this pint and
that he is still feeding it.
in the meantime a large cordage
and sacking manufacturing concern
in St. Louis has also commenced the
rutting of this plant on aba open
rang.s. The leafy palm-lik- e tops
which have a big value for tbe mak-u- g
of rope and bagging are cut off
and shipped east, while the heavy,
trunk-lik- e stalks--, containing the best
part uf the feed value, are left to lie
on the ground and go to waste. It is
reported that the concern operating
is clearing the land at the rate of six
or seven hundred acres u day. a
Experiments .so far carried on at
the Jornado range reserve seem to
indicate that the reproducing powers
of the plant are very slow. It prob-
ably takes it from three to five aver
age years to reach a size sufficiently
large for cutting and feeding.
BUY VQUR COAL NOW TO
AVOID LATER SHORTAGE
LaaeHardt Urged by Fuel Administra-
tion te Build Storage Places
far Taunt.
A shortage of coal confronts this
country this winter aad New Mexico
may have to send coal to many other
stales. Everyone is urged to practice
conservation.
This is the gist uf a letter the state
fuel administration is circulating to
local fuel administrations. " e have
been officially informed," the letter
says, "tbat there will be a great
shortage of coal; that the coal pro-
duced in this state will be ullutied to
the various states supplied by this
producing district and that New Mex
ico will be confined tor its consump-
tion to its own allotment."
In this connection it seems impera-ijv- ,
the letter declares, tor house
owners to iMtiiu sheds to store a sup- -
pry of, coal in case the cellars of
their homes will not hold mor- - ihsn
a ton or two. It is thought that five
tons should be sufficient fur a small
house, and leasers of houses are
urged to build these shed at their
own .expense if the tenants do not
feel that they can build them.
"Perpendicular Farm" at Teal's.
"A Perpendicular Farm," which
tickled the theater-goer- s of the east
as they had not been tickled for a
long time, is the attraction at Teal's
theater this week, the last perform-
ance being Saturday night, the lull
changing on Sunday as per custom.
The Follies company have made an
unqualified hit in Deming thus far,
especially with the soldiers, and the
crowds are growing nightly. "Ari-aaa-
last wok ana au especially
Mae performance, but the Follies
management assures us that tbe
company has lots of better things m
its repertoire. The same prices prs
vail as under Mr Teal's management.
Several uew people hare been added
to the compiuy this weak.
SlttllMHMls Find lSlt Ohild.
Santa Fe, June 20 The iienitea
tiary bloodhounds assisted Sheriff
Lope? and others yesterday to find
tbe little daughter of the
sheriff's cousin, Pobto Lopes, of
Agua Fria. Suffering from hunger
aad thirst tbe child was found in she
mountains near Pojuaque, accuav
jpsniad by a man "sho ia viven to
straying away frm borne and is coa-sider-
weak-minde- This man,
whose name could not he ascertained,
is a nstive and is regarded as harm
less. He was told Saturday after-
noon to take tbe little girl to tbe
hnuse of a cousin m Agua Fria aad
instead of doing so carried the child
across country many miles He must
have walked all Saturday, that night
and Sunday morning.
Twenty --su privates from Fort
Blis, El Paso, arrived at Camp Pod
the first of the week for instruction
in the new coofearg school
Fred Bertis, chief clerk at the re-
mount depot t l amp Cody since last
fall, has been ordered to Baltimore
and left Monday evenmg.
A summary of tbe casualties among
New Mexico soldiers, whose names
have been reported from day to day,
has been compiled by the historical
service bureau. Thar are 25 names,
as follows:
Walter Reavers of Corona, died at
Camp Kaarany; Raymond Curtis
Bloom, of Magdalen a, died at Camp
Puns ton, Leon Chester Beaux, of Sil-
ver City, first sergeant marines, kill-
ed accidentally at Pear! Harbor,
Hawaii; Paul Browalee, of Laa Cru-os-
died at Fort Riley; Joseph
Rrueggen, of Raton., dead at Camp
Kearney; Ivey Efaner Cot, of Hops,
eargaant gd at Fort Sam Houston :
Isaac J. Davis, of Albuquerque, died
in France; Albino Q. Frietse, of
Mrsilln, died at Fort Riley; Robert
J. Harvey, of Santa Fe, sergeant,
drowned at Camp Kearney ; Fans
Heath, of Artesia, died of appendi-ettm- ;
W. A. Fleming Jones, first lien-tena-
of Las' Crucea, buried with
military honor in Arlington ceme-
tery; William V: McClare, of Lake-woo- d,
died at it tion camp, Camp
Johnston, Fin.: M. McNamnrn, of
Carrizozo, died in France . Frank
Munierlyn, of Kagle Hill, died in
naval hospital; Albert A. Riggs, of
Steins, died st Camp Kearney ; Henry
0. Snodderly, of i lovia, dud at Camp
Kearney ; Charles Thucker, of Raton,
died at Fort Leavenworth.
William Dean Thomaaon, killed in
uero flight at Post field, Lawton,
Okla., Samuel R. Turmaa, uf Red-roc-
died at mp Kearney; Fred L.
Tut tie, of K.. I. ud, died si Camp
Kearney ; Wilfred W. Waddell, of
Deming, died at St Joaeph's hospial,
Albuquerque, Louis Webmhoener, of
Deming, died at Military Poiut, Me.;
i apt Joseph Quesenbarry, of Las
Cruces, died of wounds in France;
McKeen and Qolding, who went
down with the Cyclops.
End ef BootJaaaar Kino.
Lordsburg, N. M , Junf 20. William
Krupp of Lordsburg, and sometimes
Known
.is (be "King of the Bootleg-
gers," was shot through the heart last
Wednesday night at Wilcox, Arizona,
following a twenty-fiv- e mile chase in
motor cars. The officers were fol-
lowing Krupp for the purpose of
searching hie oar for liquor, sad after
ii race which lasted for nearly an
hour he turned and fired several
shots at his pursuers, who returned
the fire, killing hixn instantly. Krupp
left Lordsburg last Wednesday for
Olober Arizona, but the officers inter-
cepted him at Wilcox with, fatal re-
sults. His wife left at once for the
scaae of the shooting to claim the
body.
Rev. David Roberta, Methodist
minister from Benson, Ariz., and Rev.
Hair Finney, Presbyterian, from
Mario., Iowa, are new "Y" workers
at Camp Cody Both are sent here to
relieve the temporary shortage caused
liy the tranafar of eleven men lo other
fields. Their appointment is for
sixty days only.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
house and 3 lots in Haskell
City, Texas. Will take Deming
property in exchange or will sail
cheap for cbho. G. W. Grady, Dem-
ing - It
MIST In alley in rear of Colorado
rooms, purse containing about $30
in bills and silver. Return to Mrs.
Alice Raze and receive liberal reward.
lx
LOST- - Hold mi, copper aiticite ast;
finder notify Olen Monger, 100th
supply train, Truck Co. I, Camp Cody,
aad receive reward. lx
FARMERS I am in the market for
alfalfa seed and any other field
seed you may have to offer. Send
samples aad prices to (lay Folsoaa,
Gates villc, Tsxas. U
FOR SALE 1016 Model Ford, good
running condition; bargain at 1260.
John R. White, corner Went Eighth
snd Elm. lx
FOR SALE 1 916 Model Ford, good
running condition ; bargain at 860.
John R. White, corner West Eighth
and Elm.
WANTED, LNIFORM SALESMEN
An old reliable and the largest
tailoring house hi
America ia deairoua of aeahJOf ar-
rangements with salesmen to handle
the mammoth uniform line. Yon can
nutke 60 to $76 per week from the
very suit. Complete equipment,
50 uniform patterns aad 400
woolen- - for civilians, furnished with-
out expense to you. You take orders
for re uniforms and
civd.au clothes perfect fit and fuH
satisfaction absolutely guaranteed.
Here ia aa opportunity of a life-
time Write today for parricnara snd
full instructions. L 0. Thomas,
sales maaaorr, Loch Box 4SS, Chi-cair-
lx
WANTED A colored woman for
cook in a small family. Apply to
IN Btal Spruce street opposite post
office.
Come Across
OR
The Kaiser Will
WE MUST back up our military forces now or suffermuch of what Europe has suffered. We don't
want the Kaiser and his Potsdam gang over here.
The Government i eeds money to carry on the war.
By purchaaing War Savings Stamps you are lending,
not giving, your money. You are lending your money
where it will hit "Kukur" the hardest.
See your postmaster or banker and aign a W. S. S. Pledge
Card. Don't wait until
JUNE 28th
National War Savings Day
Invest now. Sign a card a War Savings Pledge Card
ty gave some money every month and invest in War
Savings Stamps.
NATIONAL WAR SAVINGS COMMITTEE
Nordhaus'
Deming s Greatest Stores.
SEVENTY-THRE- E FOREST
FIRES BELIEVED RECORD.
Foratry Officers Kept on On Jump
Bowalehlafj Flraa an National
Forests ef Two States.
During the first ten days in June,
according to word received from the
acting district forester of the sooth-wester- n
forestry district, officers of
the forest service ware called upon
to fight 73 forest fires in Arizona
and New Mexico. This ia believed to
he s record.
Forty-seve- n of these fires were so
located that aoon after discovery and
report by the lookout men, they
could be reached and extinguished in
their inetpieacy and before any ap-
probate damage bad resuted. I
The distance and broken country
which frequently intervene between
the luiHe of the fire fighters and the
point where a dry lightning xtorm
may i out a blase acoouata in part
for the fact that not aU fire can he
reached before they spread beyond
immediate
Of the 10,000 acre of productive
timber aad grating land burnt over,
8,670 acres art to be attributed to
the two fires which raged in the Back
Mountain and Bear Wallow districts
of the Da til national forest and in
the Mogoilon district of the Oils na-
tional forest.
Salaries for Stensgraphers.
Washington, D. C, June 20. The
United States civil service commission
announces that through some misun-
derstanding an impression asems to
prevail that the government has
raised the usual entrance salary for
stenographers and typists in the de-
partments at Washington, D. C, to
$1,400 year. The conuniaaion mates
thai there bus been no change in mi-ti- al
salaries for positions of this kind,
the usual salaries at the beginninr
range from 1,000 to $1,200 a year,
appointments at if 1,200 being in the
minority. The war department makes
all appointments to such positions at
not less than l,100 a year and
agrees to promote to $1,200 a year
after three months' satisfactory ser-
vice. Appointments at salaries higher
higher than $1,200 a year arc rare,
FARM
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and the appointees sunt possess ex-
ceptional qualifications.
There is still great need for sten-
ographers aad typists ia the govern-
ment offices at Washington. Those
..l. - a Jab i a awnu nave nao consiaeraate onice ex- -
perience are most desired. The civil
service commission urges qualified ,
persona to offer their services to the
government. Full information m.
be obtained from the repraeaajntivr
of the civil service commission st the
post office in any city.
H. 0. Bush returned Sunday from ,
Loa Angeles, where he spent a weak
arranging his business affairs to per-
mit his entering upon his duties as
aaajatent food administrator of New
Mexico under R. C. Ely. tte left rot ,
Albuquerque Tuesday to begin bi
ns work. He epecte to spend th'
week-end- s in Deming. V
Miss Mary McOriff, teacher in the.
Deming grade schools, left Friday
for Seattle to attend the summer tcraj
at Washington naliaaelty.
Patronise Graphic Advertiser.
AT THE
F. N. LAUGHARN PLACE
One Mfle Southweat of High School Building
I
r
piemenis, Household Goods. 1 j
Poultry and Grain
I Hi
Wednesday, June
Telephone
J
